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The mongoloid appearance has long been recognized

as being distinctively different from that of a "normal"

indívidual.

This investigation of the craniofacial region

attempts to integrate information obtained from severaf

radiographic analyses in order to contribute to the

understanding of this phenotype. These analyses consisted

of an area analysis obtained from a lateral- cephalogram,

a co-ordinate analysis also using a lateral cephalogram

and a functional analysis utilizing a cinefluorographic

film sequence. The integration of information obtained

from these analyses permitted. the evaluation of variations

in morphology along with functional- activity"

The trisomy 2I group consisted of 40 indívid.uals

divided into 25 males and 15 females with an agie range

of 6 years to 25 years. Each individual was placed in one

of 10 groups according to sex and age. A "normal" sample

was used for comparison having a similar distribution.

The area analysis consisted of measurements in

square millimeters of seven structural areas in the oral

nasal region. These areas \^/ere computed by tabulating

the number of square millimeters in these structures"

The co-ordinate analysis consisted of a series of angular
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and linear measurements which augmented the resul-ts of
the area analysis " The functional analysis consisted of

the evaluation of five selected stages in the deglutition
cycle, with special emphasis being placed on the tongue,

soft palate and cervical vertebrae.

The measurements were evaluated statistically by a

multj-variant analysis" The stat,istical and subjectíve

evaluation of the results suggest the following conclusions:

1. The areas of the nasal cavity and nasopharynx were

found to be significantly smaller in the trisomy 2I

group 
"

2 " The oropharynx and oral cavity tended to be larger

in the trisomy 2L individuals especially at the adult

age level.

3" The soft palate was consistently larger ín the

trisomy 2L sample.

4" The tongue tended to be smaller in the trisomy 2L

group as compared to the normal sample.

5 " The pharyngeal tonsil in the tri-somy 21 group dis-

continued involution earlier than the normal groupu

resulting in a smaller nasopharyngeal airway. As

the growth in the nasopharyngeal airway decreased,

the plane of the cervical vertebrae to the palatal

plane was found to become more obtuse. The resulting
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progressive eã(tension of the head increased the distance

from the posterior nasaL spine to the anterior tubercle

of the atlas, thus effectively increasing the size of

the oropharyngeal airway in the trisomy 2I group"

6 " The tongue in the trisomy 2I giroup \^/as found to occupy

a lower and more protruded positíon than the comparable

normal sample"

7. The tongue posture may be a contributing factor to

the high incidence of palatal constriction, posterior

crossbites and proclined. maxillary incisors found in

the trisomy 2I group"

8. The high incidence of anterior open bites may be in

part attributable to the obtuse cranial base found

in the trisomy 2I group.

9 " The apparent mandibular prognathism observed in the

trisomy 2L group appears to be related to the d.ifferen-

tial growth of the maxilla and mandibler âs well âsr

hypoplasia of the anterior cranial base.

10. The typical mongoloid appearance \^ias felt to be due

not only to the basic genetic defect but also to

adaptive mechanisms involving the tongue and the

cervical verLebrae which function in response to a

constricted airway. The most important site of this

constriction appeared to be the nasopharynx.
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11. This thesis presented evidence

therapy directed at increasing

patent airway in the trisomy 21

to support treatment

and maintaining a

individual.
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During the last two decades a number of studies

have analyzed the craniofacial characteristics of trisomy

2L individualsn thereby contrj-buting much Lo the under-

standing of this phenotype" Radiographic studies of this

area have been an important part of this information.

These studies, to date, have been primarily concerned

with morphological descriptions and the findings in most

parameters measured have illust,rated significant differ-

ences from accepted norms. The abundance of literature on

the craniofaciä'tr morphology of the trisomy 21 individuals

make them excellent subjects to determine the effect of

this structural varíation on function.

Adaptability of the oral nasal region has long

been discussed in the context of respiration, speech and

deglutition; however, the exact mechanisms and the effect

of the adaptation on the adjacent structures have been

Iittle studied.. Furthermore, a review of the literature

reveals that few studies have attempted to relate mor-

phological size of structures within the oral nasal

region to functions, both vital (respiration) and

necessary (deglutition) .
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An attempt was therefore made to integrate informa-

tion derived from a series of analyses, both morphological

and functional in order to develop a better understanding

of the abnormalitj-es and the functional adaptation to them

in the trisomy 2I individuals" The morphological analyses

consisted of an area analysis and a co-ord.inate analysis

both obtained from a lateral cephalometric radiograph"

The functional aspect of the sLudy consisted of a cine-

fluorographic analysis of the function of deglutition
which was analysed both subjectively and statistically

from five selected stages within each swallow.

The ob jectives of this study \^/ere:

1" To evaluate and compare the morphological size (area)

of structures ín the oral nasal region in the trj-somy

2I group and in a comparable normal group.

2. To evaluate the function of deglutition, from a cine-

fluorographic film of the event in both trisomy 2L

and normal subjects.

3 " To determine whether the trisomy 2I sample studied

i,ll-ustrated the same phenotypic features as did

similar studies previously documented.

4 " To attempt to integrate information from the various

analyses in order to determine possible mechanj-sms of

adaptati-on to altered morphology.



5. To attempt to interpret the effect of altered function

on existing morphology.

6 " To examine the patency of the airway in terms of

morphology and function.

It is the opinion of the author that the findings

in this thesis may be applicable to normal individuals

who suffer from similar disorders to those found in the

trisomy 2L individuals. As a collorary to this statement,

any treatment utilized in trJ-somy 2L subjects may also be

applicable to Inormal' subjects.
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The earliest reported description of mongolism \^ras made

by Esquirol (1838) who measured the heads of these individuals
and made several astute observations in regard to their facial
features" Esquirolrs atlas of selected cases illustrated the

small heads, depressed nasal root and oblique palpebral_

fissure. Mention v/as made,of associated mental retardation.
Sequin (1846) | in his definitive work, refers to monEo_

Loids as t'futuraceous cretins", however, he appeared to sense

that he was dealing with a definite syndrome as hís descrip-
tion included such cli-nical- features as white peelj-ng skin,
unfinished truncated fingers, cracked. lips and tongue, red

ectopic conjunctiva and unusual susceptibility to respiratory
infections "

John Landon Downs (1866) has been credited with the
first complete clinical description which defined Downs

disease as a separate identity. Emphasis was placed on race

degeneration and on the consi-stant physiognomy of the disease,

such as broad flat faces, oblique eyes, epicanthic folds,
cracked líps, thick fissured tongues, and smarl nose. Downs

also noted the characteristic thick indistinct speech of the
mongoloid "
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shuttleworth (1866), who was consi-d.ered to be an

authority, referred to mongols as "unfinished children',, that
is, deveropment was incomplete due to ',d.epression of maternal
pohrers tt .

Frasier and Mitchel (1876) presented the first scien-
tific report on the d.isease; this was followed by Jones (1890)

Oliver (1891); Smith (1896); Garrod (1899) " Sj_nce that time
a considerable volume of material has accumulated relating
to Downs syndrome. Brousseau and Brainerd (Lg2B) published
a comprehensive review of the literature, Bendars (1946) |

(1969) monographs included. basic research, clinical observa-
tions, and pathotrogy, and Kisling (L966) published a compre-

hensive craniofacial roentgenographic study

There are many other reported specific investigations;
these will be incrud.ed where they are considered relevant.

Epidemiology

In recent years there has been a renewed interest in
the pathogenesis of mongolism. The most recent reports have

been colloborated with cytogenetic analyses. In l'The

Manitoba Study" Uchida (1970), the reported incidence of
mongolism varied from 0"90 to 1"35 per 11000 lj-ve births
between the years 1961 to 1969. rn this anarysis , g6s" of the

mongoloids were trisomic" 2"9% were transrocations, equalry

d.istribuLed among three types: t(Gp 2Lq) , sporadict t(Dq 2Lq),



sporadic; and t(Dg 2LQ), inherited. The frequency of mosaåcs

hias roughly one percent of these four more common variants.
Wahrman and Fried (1970) ín a comprehensive study in

Jerusalem, found an inci-dence of 2.r9 per 11000 live births,
of which 5 .72 !ì/ere due to translocations. These investigators
attributed the higher incidence to the thoroughness of their
investigation.

Collmann and Stoller (1963) reported. a birth incidence

of 1"4 per 1r000 births, however earlier epidemiological studies

indicated a lower incidence. It was suggested that Lhis dis-
crepancy \^/as due to bj-ased samples or to variation due to race

and ethnic groups, Uchida (1970) r Lilienfeld. (1969) " penrose

and Smith (L966) ì Lilienfeld (L969) , and Edwards (1970)

suggested that a decline in neonatal mortality due to use of
antibiotics and/or an i-ncrease in diagnostic standards could

cause discrepancies in reported incidences of mongolism.

Etiology of Mongolism

The possibility of an increasing frequency of mongolism

is an obvious concern, therefore, the identification of the

etiological factors j-nvolved is of paramount importance.

Epidemiological investigations have been carried out on a

series of parameters " One of the well-substantiated observa-

tions concerning mongfolism is increased incidence wiÈh

advancing maternal âgê, Oster (1956); Coll-mann and Stoller



(1962) ¡ Cohen and Lilienfeld (1970) t Sever eÈ, al. (1970) ¡

Wahrman and Fried (L970); Uchida (1970). In the United States,

pregnancies in women 35 years of age and older constitute

13"5? of the total number of pregnancies yet contribute to

approximately 503 of the mongoloj-d offspring" There was some

indication that there was a decline in the frequency of mon-

goloid births in much ol-der women, which would suggest that

environmental factors may be important in addition to maternal

âgê, Uchida (1970); Vüahrman and Fried (1970) " Maternal ex-

posure to radiation, particularly fluoroscopy and therapeutic

radiation, has been found to be greater in mothers of mongiols,

Cohen and Lilienfeld (1970); Schuman and Gullen (1970).

Uchida and Curtis (1961) concluded that the risk of mongolism

in chil-dren of abdominal irradiated mothers \4¡as approximately

four times as great as in the children of control mothers "

Schull and Neel (1962) used the data compiled in a genetic

study of the offspring of mothers exposed to radiation from

the Hiroshj-ma and Nagasaki atomic bombs. The frequency of

mongoloid progeny in exposed mothers was estimated to be less

than half that of the frequency of the non-exposed. The

possibility that high energy radiation plays a role in the

etiology of mongolisrc is as yet undetermined."



Other etiological factors do occur and include race, Sever

et al. (1970); Lilienfeld (I969) ¡ geographic location, Collmann

and Stoller (L962) ¡ Sever et al" (L970) and infectious hepa-

titis, Collmann and Stoller (L962) " In addition Nichols

(1970) suggested that viruses may be related to production of
mongoloids" This was based upon epidemiological data which

indicated that 'seasonal cluster' (of mongoloid births) do

occur.

The direct mechanism by which the vast majoríty of
chromosome breaking occurs is not known, and. any attempt to
draw conclusions from the literature concerning the possible

cause of the chromosomal disorder can lead to generalizations

and an over-simplificatj-on of the problem" A multiplicity
of agents, rather than one agent, is likely involved in the

development of mongolism.

Premature Senility and Cause of Death

The life span of mongoloids is considerably shorter

than that of the general population" Much of this difference
had been attributed to poor resistance to infection, since

following the advent of antibiotics the life span of mongoloids

doubled. Even sor the mortality is extremely high, especially

in the first half year of life. Wahrman and Fried (1970)

reported that only 60.8? reach the.age of six months and by



the age of one year 44.72 had d.ied. Forsman and Kesson (1965)

also found the survival rate t.o be extremely low¡ 204 survive

after 30 years of age , 8% after 40 years and 2 "62 after 50

years. Jarvis (1970) attributed the "early senile d'ementia"

or "Alzheimers disease" to pathological degeneration of neural

tissue "

Penrose and Smith (f966) fognd respiratory infections

to be the most common cause of deathr'followed by cardiac

anomalies. The remainder died from other infectious diseases,

tuberculosis, malignancies and accidents

Physical Symptoms

symptoms by several authors. Oster (1953) selected ten car-

d.inal signs of mongolism. This was followed by Hall (1964)

wíth his ten symptoms for diagnosis of the newborn mongoloid"

!Íahrmann and Fried (1970) illustrated st.atistically the ten

most informative symptoms of mongolism in the newborn. This

information was corroborated by a cytogenetic analysis " AS

oblique palebral fissures occurred in 97.52, (the most fre-

quent single contributing cause to "mongoloid facies") this

feature is a major reason for suspicion of mongolism"

Figure I , the remaining ten features are:

l" abundant neck skin (94"1u )

2" mouth corners turned down (84"0u )

3" general hypotonia (82"42)

Mongolism has been di-agnosed by a collection of
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L

6"

flat face (79 "6e")

at least one d.YsPlastic

epicanthus in at least

ear (78 " 8%)

one eye (76.0%)

Figure 1" A photograph of a male individual with
Trisomy 2L (Downs) SYndrome"

7 . gap between toes one and two (67 "3e")

B. tongue Protruding (62.7e")

g. head circumference at birth not exceeding 32 cm. (42'6e")

10. simian crease in aÈ least one ha'nd (42 '3%)
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Diagnosticallyr any infant exhibiting five of these

ten signs have been shown, by chromosomal analysis, to be a

mongoloid.

It is apparent that an accurate diagnosis may be made

on the basis of physical symptoms alone;however, for a

complete diagnosis a cytogenetic analysis is essential"

Cytogenetics

The first suggestion that a chromosomal abnormality

could be responsible for mongiolism was made by Waardenburg

(1932) " However, not until Tjío and Levan (1956) established

the normal chromosomal number of 46 was it possible to id.entify

diseases of chromosome number. In Figure 2, Lejeune et al.
(1959) was credited with establishing the connection between

mongolism and 47 chromosomes. They described the super-

numerary chromosome as small and acrocentric. These findings

r,üere subsequently conf irmed by several other investigators,
Jacobs et al. (1959) using 6 mongols (3 males and 3 females);

Book et al" (1959) examined chromosomes of 3 mongols and

Ford et al" (f959) examined. a mongol with Kl-inefelters syndrome.

AII of these investigators concluded that the extra somatic

chromosome was morphologically similar to chromosome 2L"
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KARYOTYPE OF HUMAN MALE
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At the Denver Convention (1960) it was agreed that

autosomes would be serially numbered 1 to 22 in descending

order of length and then divided into Seven gorups, each group

being designated a letÈer from A to G, Therman et aL. (1961).

The presence of an extra chromosome belonging to the G

(2L-22) group is responsible for mongolism. It was difficult

to differentiate chromosome no. 2I from chromosome no. 22 on

a size or morphological basis. Yunis et al. (1965a and 1965b)

in a DNA replication study using cultured leukocytes suggested

that mongolism was trisomy of chromosome number 22" Ho\n/ever,

by convention, mongolism is assumed to be trisomy of chromo-

some number 2L (figure 3) "

Mongolism is not a uniform cytogenetic entity. cases

of translocation of chromosomes, aS well as normal trans-

location carriers have been descríbed by Po1ani et al. (f960);

Fracearo et al. (1960) and by Penrose et aI. (1960) 
"

Clarke et al. (1961) described another cytogeneLic

entity, that of an individual presenting both normal and

trisomic cellular tissue.

Hamerton et al" (1965) established a classification

of the cytogenetic entities responsible for Downs syndrome.
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KARYOTYPE OF HUMAN MALE TRISOMY
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1. Primary Trj-somies

This group has 47 chromosomes, one of which is an

additionar chromosome in group G, arbitrarily defined as no.

2L. The primary trisomies consti-tute the majority of the

mongoloid population (94,SZ) , Hamerton (1971) " This type of
abnormality is due to a phenomenon referred to as non-

disjunction, which occurs either as a result of fairure of
hormologous chromosomes to separate during the first of the
two meiotic divisions or failure of the chromatid to separate
during the first of the two meiotic divisions or fail_ure of
the chromatid to separate during the second meiotic division,
Penrose and Smith (1966).

2 " Secondary Trisomies

secondary trísomies include mongoroids with 46 chromo-

somes and in addition a translocation or isochromosome.

Mongolism resulting from translocations occurs due to a break
near the centromeric region of two acrocentric chromosomes;

with the simultaneous fusion of the long arms and the short
arms of the two chromosomes. This reorganization leads to two homo-

logtous chromosomes, one containing the long,,arms, the other the
short arms and the satellites of the originar chromosomes.

rn Figure 4, the smarl translocated chromosome ì\ias rost in
subsequent cell division, Mikkelson (1971). This type of
acrocentric translocation was termed.',Robertsonian trans-
location", Robertson (1916) 

"
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Several types of translocations have been documented,

D/c (Dgcg) and G/G (cgcg) according to the Chicago nomen-

clature (1966) were the most colnmon" This latter defect

can involve two 2L (homologous) chromosomes, in which case

it was termed an isochromosome, Wright et al. (1967) 
"

Secondary trisomies constitute about 5.472 of mongoloids;

of these 448 were the D/G type and 56? the GrlG type. 492

of the o/G were inherited and 51å occurred sporadically,

whereas in the G/G Lranslocations 5.6e" were inherited and

942 occurred sporadically, Hamerton (1961) (197I). Trans-

locatíons appear to be more common among mongols born to

young mothers about Beo compared to only 1.54 born to

mothers over thirty, Mikkelson (1971) .

Mixoploid (Mosaics)

LI

Mosaics referred to individuals who present two or

more cell types as a result of mitotic non-dysjunction,

Ford (1969) .

The most common type reported in mongolism was a

mosaic of normal cells and ce1ls with trisomy 2I, however,

triple type mosaj-cs have been reported. Mitotic non-

dysjunction can give rise to mosaics from a normal zygote

or from a zygote trisomic for chromosome no " 2L. In ad.dition,

anaphase "lagging" of a 2L chromosome at the first mitotic

division can result in a mosaic individual, Richards (1960).



Mosaics constitute 1? of mongoloids and 10u of atypical

cases, Hamerton et al. (1965) " The atypical mosaics repre-

sented that group which has two chromosomal defects, including

trisomy 21 plus Klinefelters (xxy) Ford et aI. (1959);

Hamerton et al" (L962) 
"

The oral nasal region is an extremely complex regiion

closely aligned with several vital functj-ons: respiration'

deglutition, speech and mastication. The stimulation of

respiration occurs at birth at which time all of the related

organs must be stimulated in a co-ordinated manner to ensure

a patent airway, Bosma (1960) 
"

GROWTH OF THE ORAL NASAL REGION

IB

Nasal Area

This area has been little studied. Rosenberger (1934)

did a quantitative growth study of this area using the

Broadbent Bolton cephalometric sample. He suggested that

the downward and forward drifting of the cranium and palate

at an early age was responsible for enlarging the nasal and

nasopharynx areas. Brodie (1941), using the same cephalo-

metric sample, found similar results. Rosenberger (1934)

reported that by the age of 5 years the pattern for upper



facial development was established.. Therefore, defects in

early chitdhood persisted throughout life. Brodie (1941)

supported this thesis and suggested that facial development

was established as early as 3 months of age. Moss (L9671 ,

utilizing Van du Klaauts functional matrix concept, placed

less emphasis on the early predetermination of the growth

process.

Scott (l,957) believed that the height of the nasal

cavity was determined by growth of the cartilagenous nasal

septum

Rosenberger (1934) using lateral cephalograms, stated

that the nasal growth, both antero-posterior and vertical,

was completed in females by the age of 14 years, whereas there

was a latent vertical growth in males from 16 to 18 years 
"

scott (L957) stated that the width of the upper portion of

the nasal cavity was 752 of its adult dimension by 1 year

of age and reached ad.ult porti-ons at 10 years. The fower

portion of the nasal cavity increased beyond the tenth

year due to remodelling of the lateral nasal wall and the

antrum"

Alimchandani (L973) found a linear increase in

anterior nasal width at ages 3 to 5 years and 12 to 15 years"

Little change was noted thereafter. He also found that the

width was smaller at all ages in his trisomy 2L sample as

compared to his normal samP1e"

L9



Nasopharynx

The nasopharynx, in contrast to the nasal area, has

been extensively studied"

Schuller (L929) asserted that "the shape and size

of the nasopharyngeal cavity is determined to a great extent

through the configurat,ion of the surrounding bony structures"

and that "anomalies of the shape and size of the nasopharynx

arise through congenital or acquired deformities of the base

of the skul-I or of the upper cervical vertebrae".

Antero-Posterior Dimension

Keith and. campion (7922) concluded that growth at the

spheno-occipital synchondrosis was important in increasing

the area of this space. Krogman (L929) in an anthropological

stud.y, attributed the antero-posterior pharyngeal growth to

growth of the body and greater wings of the sphenoid bone.

McCarthy (1925) suggested that the anterior tubercle

of the first cervical vertebra contributes to the antero-

posterior dimension of the nasopharynx. This was supporLed.

by Osborne (1968) who found that patients with congenital

palatopharyngeal incompetence possessed a significantly

greater prevalence of anomalies of the upper cervical

vertebrae. Similarily, patients with upper cervical vertebrae

anomalies were found to have a greater osseous nasopharyngeal

depth. King (1952) , using longitudinal lateral cephalometric

2Q,



material of subjects from 3 months to L6 years, found that

forward growth of maxilla and the growth at the spheno-

occipital junction antero-posteriorly after the first two

years was minimized by forward growth of the anterior

tubercle of the atlas. Thus, from this time on there was no

appreciable increase in the depth of the nasopharynx"

Ricketts (1954), using lateral laminograph in radiographs

and measuring from posterior nasal spine (PNS) to anterior

tubercle of atlas (AA), found the osseous nasopharynx to be

42 mm in subjects L2.5 years of age. Brader (L957 ) measured

between anterior tubercle of atlas and pterygomaxillary

fissure (PMF) and found the mean d.istance to be 32 mm in

subjects 13 years of age. He also reported the soft tissue

d.epth, as d.etermined by the distance between PMF and the

posterior pharyngeal wall, to be 2L"4 mm in the controls and

13.6 mm in a corresponding cleft palate group. The difference

was attributed to an excess of adenoid tissue in the cleft

palate group.

Subtelny (L957) in a similar study, reported con-

siderable fluctuation in the soft tissue depth of the

nasopharynx up to eleven years of age. This fluctuation was

attributed to adenoid growth and concomitant growth of the

upper face. His measurement between the posterior pharyngeal

wall and PNS was found to average 22"0 mm at 14 years of age.

2T



Engman (1965) reported the distance between PMF and

posterior pharyngeal wall to be 23"7 mm. There was no

significant difference between normal subjects and a corres-

ponding cleft group.

Nasopharyngeal Height

The increase in the height of the nasopharynx with

age is relatively greater than the increase in depth. King

(L952) attributed this to the increased height of cervical

vertebrae (posteriorly) and to the descent of the hard

palate, pterygoid processes, mandible and hyoid bone

(anterj-orly) 
"

Ricketts (L954) and Subtelny (L957) , usJ-ng similar

analyses for height, reported values of 27 mm and 26.2 mm

for ages L2"5 years and L4 years respectively.

Bergland (1963), using anthropological measurements

of skulL material, reported that the nasopharynx was lower

in Lapps than in Norwegians and considerably lower in females

than in males in both samples. This data suggests the

importance of comparisons between different racial populations

in determining general trends.

22

Pharyngeal Width

Subtelny (1955), utilizing an oriented coronal lamina-

graph, \,ras able to establish the nasopharyngeal width by



measuring between the medial pterygoid plates" Norma-

subjects measured 24"61 mm at age 3 or less, and width

increase found to plateau during the second year of life.
Bergla-nd (1963) reported that at the age of six an

increase in choanal width occurred" This was found in both

the Lapps and i'{orwegian skull- samples and v¿as attributed to

an ad.olescent 'ogrowth spurt", and 'to a remodelling of the

medíal pterygoid laminae" Similar results had previously

been reported by I(eith and Campion (I922L however these

investigators measured. only three sl<ul-ls"

Pharyngeal Tonsil (Adenoid- Tissue)

Scamrnon (1953), st,udying th.e growth of lymphatics on

cadaver material, found tha.t the quantity of lymphatic tissue

increased rapidly in infancy and early childhood-" The in-

crease \¡zas at a slow rate until it reached a peak at a.bout 10-

11 years of age only 'to be followed by a gradual decline

thereafter.

Subtelny et al. (1956) ¡ ernploying both serial cephalo-

metric roentgenography and cephalometric laminagraphy,

described the adenoid tissue as folloiving a definite groivth

cycle" By two years the adenoid tissue was well-definecl

and could occupy as much as one-half the nasopharyngeal

cavity" Grov¡th of this tissue v¡as in a downward and

23



forward direction and reached its peak as early as 9 to 10

years or as late as L4 to 15 years. fn some instances, this
tissue essentially obliterated the entire nasopharynx, only

to degenerate with subsequent increase in age"

Ricketts (1954), in a study of tcleft children', indi-

cated that there was the extreme variabilitlz in the amount

of adenoid. tissue in different subjects. Subtelny et al.
(1956), illustrated a case where the nasopharynx was completely

constricted by adenoid tissue, resulting in a chronic mouth

breather with impaired speech. These cases were also ex-

tremely susceptibile to pharyngeal infections 
"

The size of the adenoid.s and the size of the naso-

pharynx have been cited a-s decisive factors for oral or nasal

breathing, Ricketts (I954) , Subtelny (I954) , Lubarth (1960),

Moyers (1963) 
"

Linder-Aronson (L970) found a high correlation

between nasal air flow and adenoid sizer âs measured on a

lateral ceþhalometric radiograph" There was also a fairly

high correlation between mouth breathing and adenoid size.

Dunn et aI. (L973) reported that the bigonial width and

gonial angle were inversely proportional to the nasòpharyn-

geal aírway size"

24



Linder-Aronson (I974) reported that children who

underwent adenoidectomy had significantly greater increases

in the angle of the upper and lower incisors to sella-nasion

and mandibular plane respectivelyr than did non-treated'

child.ren.

The consequences of upper respiratory obstruction are

varied. Luscher (1930) reported that the stimulus produced'

by air currents on the trigeminal nerve in the nasal mucosa

played. an important part in the movement of the thorax-Iung

system. Furthermore, Unno et 41. (L969) observed d.ecreased

elasLicity of the lungs and increased pulmonary resistance

in 97 subjects with relatively high nasal obstruction.

These changes in pulmonary function, which were due to a

reflex action' appeared to be'reversible"

25

Chronic upper airway obstruction as a

failure was first reported by Menasche eL al '

followed by Noonan (1965), Luke et al. (1966)

et aI. (1969) . In all cases ad'enoidectomy and

\^/ere followed by substantial improvement "

Oropharyngeal Area

This area has been studied only i-n its association

with adjacent areas. Bosma et al. (1960) termed the process

of respiration in the new born infant "glossopharyngeal

cause of heart

(1e65)

and Massumi

tonsillectomy



respiration", since it involved not only the entire pharynx

but also the trunk. This is similar to the respi-ration of

patienLs suffering paralysis of the respiratory muscles

due Lo poliomyelitis and this phenomenon is often associated

with extension of the head in order to establish. a more

patent airway

Negus (1940) suggested that the tongue, the hyoid

and the larynx grew downwards and backwards in the throat.

King (L952) found that growth in length of the pharynx

occurred from age 3 months to L6 years.

subtelny (1956) subdivided this area into an anterior

cavity (oral cavity) and a posterior cavity (pharyngeal

cavity). The pharyngeal cavity was analysed for nasalized

vowels in cleft subjects"

Cqsteli-i et al" (1973) found. that the length of the

pharyngeal cavity had a significantly faster rate of growth

in boys than in girls.

26

Soft Pa1ate

Much research has been done on soft palate function

but l-ittle in terms of its size. Subtelny (1957 ) conducted

a serial cephalometric study on subjects from infancy to

early ad.ulthood. Growth in length was most rapid up until

L4 Lo 2 years of age. This was followed by a levelling off



period where there was a little increase in the soft palate

until 4 to 5 years of age. Thereafter there was evidence

of a steady, though slower increaser üP to late adolescence

or early adulthood. The increase in thickness of the soft

palate \^ias greatest in the first year of life " The amount

of growth thereafter was in small increments, with the

maximum being reached at age L4 to L6 years " The angulation

of the soft palate to the hard palate became progressively

more acute with increase in age.

subtelny (1956) suggested that removal of adenoid

tissue had a considerable effect on subsequent soft palate

function. Following adenoidectomy the soft palate must extend

a greater distance, necessítating greater muscular activity in

order to affect a posterior pharyngeal seal "

Ricketts (Lg54), utilizing mid-sagittal laminagraphs

of children age L2\ years with class 11 malocclusions' con-

cluded. that the size and shape of a complement of structures

determined the functional adequacy of the soft palate.

These structures included the angulation of the cranial baset

the position of the posterior nasal spine, the size of soft

palate, the rangie of function of soft palate and Lhe amount

of adenoid tissue. The length of the soft palat'e varied

from 31 mm to 42 mm and the width from 7 mm to 11 mm"

27



Tonque Size+

clinj-cal appearance of the mongoloid tongue. Thomson (1907)

stated that 'rItrs apparent largeness may, indeed, often be

noticed soon after birth; but. this appearance is probably

attributable rather to an .abnormal shortness of the mouth

than to any real longness of the tongue.". Benda (1956) also

suggested that protrusion of the tongue was due to a small

oral cavity rather than a large tongue" Gillis et al. (1968)

and Frostad (1970) both described a protruding tongue,

however, Gosman (1951) described the mongoloid. tongue as

being large in a smal1 oral cavitY.

The position of the tongue and íts relation to other

oral structures has been studied by several investigators;

Hixon (1949), Peat (1968) , Fishman (1969) , Bandy (1969) .

There are, however, few stud.ies which involved the actual

measurement of tongue size "

Jelonek (1967 ) measured the size, weight and volume

of tongues from cadavers" An impression was taken of the

tongue of the cadaver and then the tongue was excised. Tt

was concluded that, in all cases (fetal to adult) tongue

size and arch size were highly correlated.

Many observations have been made regarding the

2B



Bandy (1969) | using live subjects and the principle of

fluíd displacement, devised a method to measure the volume

of the anterior portion of the tongue. In this report the

volume and length of the tongue showed little correlation

with the width and length of the lower dental arch or the

position of the incisor teeth"

vig (Lg74), utilizing lateral cephalometric radiograms,

measured. the area of the tongue using a planimeter and

suggested that the tongue becomes relatively smaller from 10

years of age to adulthood.

Hixon (Lg4g) studied the tongue as it pertained to

speech production. Peat (1968) did a cephalometric study of

tongue position as it related to dentoalevolar structures "

Fishman (Lg6g) did a postural and. dimensional study of the

tongue in individuals with normal and abnormal occåtusions,

as well âsr in individuals with and without speech defects"

29

Cranial Base

since the cranial base is intimately related to both

maxilla and mandible, its angulation and indeed its length,

must influence the spatial position of these Structures'

Moss (1955) stated that there was a direct. cor,relation

between the type of malocclusion and cranial base flexure "

Fletcher (195.7), in a study of growth d.isturbances and



physiological activíty, felt that unusually obtuse cranial

angles seemed to be reflected in enlarged antero-posterior

dimensions of the nasopharynx. Kislíng (1966), in an ex-

tensive study of mongolism, reported that the cranial bases

of af fected individ.uals \\iere more obtuse and shorter'than a

comparable control sample. In ad.dition, the anterior cranial

base was significantly more affected than the posterior

cranial base. The selLa was higher and narrower in mongol-oids

than in the control sample. Similar findings were reported

by Ghiz (1969) r who reported that the mean angle between

nasion*sella*basion in the trisomy 2L to be 138.53o and in

the controls to be 131.57o" The distance from sella to nasion

in trisomy 21 was 58.10 mm and in the controls 65.02 mm. The

distance between sella basion in the trisomy 2l was 36.56 mm

and in the controls 40"13 mm. These mean differences were

all significant at the LZ level of confidence. Benda (1940),

utilizing prepared slides of the cranial base, described

insufficient proliferation of cartilagenous tissue in both

the sphenooccipital and the sphenoethnoidal- synchondrosis '
as well as earlv fusion of these areas in mongoloid subjects'

A more recent study by Nevile (L973) supports Bendars

finding that epiphyses of the trisomy 2L fused earlier"

Alimchandani (I973) showed similar find.ings in regard to

the cartilage of the nasal septum and the inferior conchae

30



and suggested that the cranial base abnormalities of the

trisomy 21 may, in part, be due to an endochondral growth

deficiency, since most bones developing from cartilage appear

to be seriouslY affected'.

Head Posture (Craniocervical relationship)

Headposturehaslongbeenrecognizedasavital

physiological feature of man. schmidt (1876) suggested the

need for an anatomic plane within the skull to correspond

to the physiological horizontal. This was described

d.efined at a conference in Frankfurt am Main (1884) .

Lundstrom (1955) discussed the variation of the

Frankfurt horizontal with the true horizontal as a result

of head posture.

Bosna (1960), in a reentgenologic investigation'

illustrated that head posture of the new born infant was vital

for respiration"
cleall et al. (Lg66l , in a cinefluonographic investi-

gation of head posture, measured Frankfurt horizontal to

true vertical and found the relationship to be essentially

perpendicular, being 90.1 d.egrees with a standard deviation

of 3"0 degrees.
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Solow and Tallgren (1971), in a cephalometric in-

vestigation, utilized the cervical vertebrae and their

relationship to the sella nasion plane in a determination of

head posture. They suggested that there wasaninterrelationship

between facial morphology and head balancing position"
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The sample consisted. of two groups' one a sample of,

40 trisomy 2L individuals while the other consisted of 40

normal individuals. The trisomy 21 group were all residents

of various institutíons and homes in Manitoba and had an

age rangie of 6-24 years. Each of the mongoloid sub jects had

been karyotyped. and found to have an extra chromosome in

the G group*. The normal group consisted. of 40 Caucasian

individuals from the City of Winnipeg and neighbouring area.

The age range !\zas 6-24 years.

Each group consisted of 15 females and 25 maleso

divided by sex and age into 10 subgroups, five for the

females and five for the males. The age groups were: (1)

6-10 years of age, (2) 11-12 years of â9êr (3) 13-14 years

of â9ê, (4) 15-17 years of age, (5) 18-24 years of age"

A complete outline of subjecÈ distribution is illustrated

in Table 1.

CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ï" SAMPLE
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*_,"The karyotypingi was
of the Department of
Hospital, Winnipeg,

done by Dr. Irene Uchida, formally
Med.ical Genetics, Winnipeg Childrenrs

Manitoba, Canada"
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TABLE I

AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF TRTSOMY

21 AND NORMAL GROUPS

SAMPLE SIZE

IRISOMY AGE NUMBER NORMAI, AGE NUM BE R

MAL E MALE

GROUP I UNDER IO YRs 2 GROUP I U NDER IO YRs 2

2 il-l2 3 2 il-12 3

3 t3- l4 7 l3- l4 7

4 t5- t7 ó 4 l5-17 6

5 la-24 7 5 l8-24 7

FEMALE FEM ALE

GROUP ¡ UNDER ¡OYR5 2 GROUP I UNDER IO YRS

2 ll-12 2 2 ll-12 2

J t3-14 3 J t3 -14

4 15 -17 2 t5-17 2

5 l8-24 ó 5 t8-24 ó
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normal

1"

II. RECORDS

The records obtained on both trisomy 2I and the

groups \^/eIe:

A lateral cephalometric radiograph in maximum

occlusion utilizing a cephalometrix* cephalometer.

A cinefluorographic sequence, whj-ch included speech

and swallowing cycles was obtained by utilizing a

Picker** cinefluorographic unit.
Panorex radiograph"***.
Pl-aster models mad.e from an alginate impression of
both arches.

¿"

+"

Cephalometric Record.s

All lateral cephalometric records were obtained by

using the cephalometri-x cephalomeLer in the orthodontic
Department at The UniversJ_ty of Manitoba.

The subject's head was placed in the cephalostat
adjacent to the film cassette, the ear rod.s were firmly
placed in the externar auditory meatus and the subjects

* Moss Corporations, Chicago, Illinois.
** Picker X-Rays Engineering Ltd., Ll-l4 Sanford Road,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
*** S.S. White, Dental products Division, philadelphía,

Pennsylvania.
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i¡rere asked to cl-ose firmly on their posterior teeth" The

Frankfort horizontal was made approximately parallel to the

floor" The X-ray beam passed through the head perpendicular

to the mid sagittal plane and through the transmeataf axis.

The films. r¡rer,e produced using an exposure time of 15 mi-Ilam-

pere seconds and a kilovolt potential of 90 K.V.P"

Cinefluorographic Records

All of the cinefluorographic records were obtained

in the Orthodontic Department, Faculty of Dentistry, The

University of Manitoba. The Picker cinefluorographic

unit utilized an B-3/4" image intensifier to which was

attached to a L6 Írm camera. The cinefluorographj-c record

could be monitored throughout the filming sequence on an

attached L2" television screen. The film speed was set at

30 frames per second. A Kodak Ectachrome daylight. film
EF 449 was used to obtain maximum contrast of hard and

soft tissue.

Subjects were coached on the cinefluorographic

sequence used; however, the trisomy 2L individuals often

found the sequence too dj-fficult ín whj-ch case only an

adequate swallow was obtained. The X-ray beam was monitored

so that it passed approximately through the maxillary first
molar" The restraining ear rods were only used to posi-tion

the subject and at no time vüere they used when taking the



Figure 5" The picker cinefluorographic unit.

cinefl-uorographic sequence. rn order to better differentiate
soft tissue structures, picker microtrast barium paste was
placed in the midline on the tongue and 1ips. Each subject
was given a cup with 5 mr of water and were given the
following instructions :
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1" Swallow the water.

2" Close on the back teeth.
3. Say "Mississippi" (pause); close on the back teeth.
4" Say "Peter looks silly swimming" (pause); close on

the back teeth

5 " Slide lower jaw forward with teeth together, now

open wi-de, close on the back teeth.
6 " Slide lower jaw back as far as possible keeping

teeth together"

7 " Relax and swallow.

III. ANALYSIS OF RECORDS

Cephalometric Area Analyses

Two distinctly d.ifferent types of analyses were

carried out on the lateral cephalogram.

The cephalometrj_c area analysis consisted of two

dimensional area measurements of seven specific areas

within the cephalogram. The areas rnrere calculated by

tabulation of the number of millimeter squares that
weiie in the ,specific structural areas. For this
purpose highly accurate millimeter segimented graft paper

was used
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To establish some cri-teria to determine the accuracy
of the tongue area measurement a pilot stud.y was carried out
on 7 normal individuals. special trays were fabricated from
hard base plate wax such that they forLowed the soft tissue
contour of the tongue with the teeth in occlusion. soft
alginate was praced under the tongue and the subject was

instructed to place the tip of the tongue lightly against
the lower incisors. The loaded impression tray was placed
on the dorsal surface of the tongue and the subject instructed
to close" Nearly complete closure was obtained since the
tray was preformed to direct the teeth into maximum inter
cuspation 

"

The impression \^/as poured in dental stone. The

stone tongue was then sectioned down its midrine and

zeroxed" This zeroxed copy of the tongue was then compared

with the tracing obtained from the lateral cephalogram.

since the impression invariably did. not go posteriorly further
than the pterygomaxirlary fissure a line was drawn on the
zerox copy and the tracing to mark this as the posteri-or
border of the tongue. The areas of both zerox copy and

cephalometric tracing vùere then tabulated. The findings
indicated that there was very litLl-e difference between

either technique in measuring the anterior portion of the
tongue and suggested that the rateral cephalogram accurately
measured the two di-mensional area of the tongue,
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The areas r âs

1" Area I

2. Area 2

3, Area 3

4" Area 4

il-lustrated in Figure 6 | are:

- Thís area is referred to as the nasal area.
It includes all the area above the maxilla
enclosed posteriorly by a perpendicul-ar

from the palatal plane upward from the

posterior nasal- spine and anteriorly by a
line from an extension of A point to nasion.

- This area represents the nasopharynx. It
consists of the air space above the palatal
plane and posterior to the vertical ex-

tension from the posterior nasal spine.

- This area represents the soft tissue portion
of the nasopharynx superior to the palatal
plane and enclosed posterior superiorly by

the cervical vertebrae and the cranial
base r âs well ërs r area number 2.

This area is referred to as the oropharynx

alea and represents the air space inferior
to the palatal plane down to the level of
the third vertebra . It is encLosed

posteriorly by the posterior pharyngeal

waII and anteriorly by the tongue and soft
palate.
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5. Area 5 - This area is referred to as the oral area

and. is the area superior to the tongue and

inferj-or to the hard palate 
"

This is the area enclosed by the soft palate.
This is the area of the tongue; it incl_udes

the dorsum surface down to the third
cervical vertebra across to the most

anterior superior point of the hyoid bone,

then anteriorly to the most inferior an-

terior position of the tongue.

6"

7"

Area 6 -
Area 7 -

TATERAI. CEPHATOMETRIC AREA ANAIYSIS

:ì::l::::: AREA I

No*ro ,
''Zz o*ro 

"'ØtARÉa a

llllii'iiii¡n¡e s

f_-_len¡a o

lllllllllen¡¡ z

Lateral cephalometric area analysis
diagramatic illustration 

"

Figure 6 
"
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CephalomeLric Co-ordinatê Analysis

Fifty-nine landmarks were selected to be digit'ized'

from the radiographs of the normal and trisomy 2L samples.

POINTS SETECIED FOR CEPHATONÄETRIC

Figure 7 " An illustration of the 59 points
used in the cephalometric analysis"

The detailed descríption of these landmarks are defined in

the Glossary. The co-ordinates were digitized by utilizing

the illumínated screen of a Tagarno motion analyzer to which

\^/as attached a Ruscom* strip chart digitizer which recorded

* Ru=.o* Logics Limited, Rexdale, Ontario, Canada.



the co-ordinates

Card Punch*.

Fi-gure B.

on IBM cards utilizing an IBM 26 printing

Photograph of Tagarno 16 movie projector
and attached Ruscom strip chart Ailitizàrand rBM Printing Card puñch

IBM, Don Mills, Ontarj-o, Canada.
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The data was subsequently statistically processed by

Computer Department of the Health Scj-ences Complex,

University of Manitoba"

Co-OrdinaLe Analysis

The co-ordinate analysis r ërs developed by Cleall and

Chebib (L970), was used as a prelude to the statistical
evaluation of the data. The initial analysis consisted of
the mathematical- calculation of means, standard deviations

and standard errors for the individuals within the 5 age

groups. The origin for the cephalometric co-ordinate analysis

was point 26 (sella) with the direction to point 4 (nasion) 
"

In the cinefluorographic analysis the origin point was formed

by dropping a perpendicular from Lhe pterygo-maxillary

fissure to the palatal plane and. the direction was defined

by a point formed by a perpendicular extended from A point

to the palatal plane, Cleall and Chebib (f971). The utiliza-
tion of the data following the initial calculations was to

subject it to a 3-vray mixed analysis of variance involving
group, sex and age" A determination of the significant F

values was then made" Vühen more than one factor was

involved and the F values \¡¡ere significant, these specific
factors \^rere submitted to a Duncan signif icance test " In

those involving only one factor the F values \^/ere used as

determinations of the level of significance.

the

The



wr- t__L þe

linear

The measurements

d-escribed in three

hori zontal "

that were treated

groups; angular,

Aq

in thís manner

linear vertical and

Figure 9.

CEPHALOfltEfRtC ANAtySts

Diagrame,Èic illustratíon of the
lateral cephalometric co-ordinate
analysis which include angular,
linear vertical and linear horizontal
measurements.



Lateral Cephalômetric Angular Measurement's

Angle

Angle

Angle

These measurements are illustrated in figure I0 
"

1 - The angle formed from selIa-nasion to pogonion"

2 - Tirre angle formed from sella-nasion to B point.

3 - The angle formed by the intersection of the long

axis of upper central incisor to sella-nasion

p1ane.

4 - The angle formed by basion sella-nasion-

5 - The angle formed by the intersection of the plane

formed by the joining of the inferior anterior

border of the first, and third cervical vertebrae

with the sella-nasion Plane "

6 - The angle formed by the intersection of the plane

formed by the joining of the inferior anterior

border of the second and third cervical vertebrae

with the sella-nasion Plane.

7 - The angle formed by the intersection of the plane

formed by the first and third cervical vertebrae

with the palatal Plane.

I - The angle formed by the intersection of the plane

formed by the second and third cervical vertebrae

with the palatal Plane.

9 - The angle formed by the intersection of the ramus

with the bodY of the mandible"

Angle

Angle

Angle

46

AngIe

Angle

Angle



Angle 10

Annlo i1

The angle

palate to

The angle

plane.

The angle

(Angle of

Angle L2

formed by the intersection of the soft
the palatal plane"

of the lower incisor to the mandibular

formed by joining Nasion-A point pogonior

Convexity)

A'7

Figure 10. Diagramati-c illustratíon of
the lateral cephalometric
angular m_easurements 

"



halometric Linear Vertical

11.

Linear vert. 1 - The distance from the dorsum of the tongue

to the Palatal P1ane.

Linear verL. 2 - The distance from the inferior anterior

border of the anterior tubercle of the

atlas to the Palata1 Plane.

These measurements are

Linear

Measurements

illustrated bY figures 9 and

Linear

vert" 3

Linear

vert. 4

The inferior anterior border of the second

cervical vertebra to the þalat'al plane '

The perpendicular d'istance from the posterior

nasal spine to the anterior cranial base "

The distance from an extension of point A to

nasion

The perpendi-cular distance from the palatal

plane to menton"

48

Linear

verL" 5

vert" 6



CEPHALOMETRIC ANATYSIS

AO

Figure 11. The diagramatic illustration of the
lateral cephalometric linear vertical
measurements "



alometric Linear Horizontâl Measurê

L2.

Linear Horiz. I - This measures the distance from the most

posterior position on the condyle to menton'

Linear Hori-:z. 2 - The horizontal distance from the posterior

nasal spine to the anterior tubercle of the

atlas.

These measurements are illustrated in

Linear

Linear

Linear

Horiz. 3

Horiz. 4

Horiz. 5

Linear

The distance from

The distance from

The distance from

nasion.

50

figures 9 and

Horiz " 6

Linear Horiz " 7

The horizontal length of the hard palate

measured from posterior nasal spine to a

vertical extension of A Point'

The horizontal distance from posterior

nasal spine to the bony surface of the

first cervical vertebra

basion to sella.

sella to nasion.

landmark number 52 to
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HOR,IZONTAT

Figure L2" The diagramatic illustration of
the lateral cePhalometric linear
horizontal measurements "



C ine f 1uoro graPhls-AnalY s is

The Tagarno motion analyzer with its various additional

components was used to digitize the selected landmarks.

Five stages were chosen for analysis withín the deglu-

tition cyc1e. These stages were selected on the basis that

they represented the different stages of deglutition and also

on the basis of ease of identification. The stages selected

are similar to those used by cleall (1965). They are as

illustrated. in figure 13:

stage I - The rest position preceding deglutition.

stage 2 - The position when the tongue makes contact with

the lingual surface of the upper incisor and the

Palatal mucosa-

stage 3 - The position of the tongue when it has reached

the junction of the hard and' soft palate '

stage 4 - The position when the hyoid bone is at its most

superior anterior Position.

stage 5 - The rest position at the end of deglutition.

These stages are represented separately in figures

L4, 15, 16 and L7 .

52
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1-2 !

,r( oro.rvl,Ëo* 

)",

Figure 13. A diagramatic illustration of the
S staées of deglutition selected
for analYsis "
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Figure L4" A diagramatic illustration
posi-tion, stage 1 and 5 of

Figure 15 " A diagramatj-c illustration of
stage 2 of deglutition"

of rest
deglutition 

"
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Figure 16. A d.iagramatic illustratj-on of
stage 3 of deglutition"

A diagramatic illustration of
stage 4 ot deglutitj-on.

Figure 17 
"
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The template method of transferring from stage to

stage was used to insure maximum accuracy, Stone (f971) 
"

Within each stage 3 land.marks were stationary and 13

landmarks rlilere moving points. The location of these land-

marks Are illustrated in figure 18 and their definitions

appear in the GlossarY.

POINÍS SEI.ECTED TOR CINEFTUROGRAPHIC ANATYSIS

Figure 18. A diagramatic illustration of the
3 stationary points A' B and C and
13 moving points selected for cine-
fluorographic analysis in each of
the stages of deglutition"
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AsLandardizedsetofangularand'linearmeasurements

were used to analyze each stage' These measurements' for

easeofpresentation,willbedivid.edintoangular,Iinear

vertical and linear horizontal measurements as represented

in figure 19 "

CINE'TUOROGRAPHIC ANATYSIS

Figure L9 
"

A diagramatic illustration of the
cinefluorographic analyses which
il;i;ã" aniurär, linear vertical
ã"ã-ii""ar-horizontal measurements'

I
I atxton "o"tzcl-----.-'---.---

CT
/-\r
v-r_J^
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Cinefluorographic angular measurements as illustrated in
figures 19 and 20 are:

Angular 1 The angle formed by the palatal plane to the

hyoid bone with the vertex at B point"

Angular 2 - The angle formed. by palatal plane to tongue

tip with the vertex at B point.
Angular 3 - The angle formed by palatal plane to menton

with the vertex at B point.
Angular 4 - The angle formed by palatal plane to pogonion

with the vertex at B point.
Angular 5 - The angle of the dorsum of the tongue.

Land.marks 4 - 6 - B.

Angular 6 - The angle of the soft palate to the palatal
plane with the vertex at A point.

Angular 7 - The angle formed by the intersection of the

first and second vertebrae with the palatal
plane.

Angular B - The angle formed. by Lhe intersection of the

second and third vertebrae with the palatal
plane.
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Figure 20 
"

CINEFIUOROGRAPHIC ANAtYStS

A diagramatic illustration of
the cinefluorographic angular
measurements.

ANGUTAR
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Cinefluorographic linear vertical measurements as illustrated

by figures 19 and 2L are:

Linear vert" 1 - The closest distance between the upper and

lower lips.

Linear vert" 2 The perpendicular distance from the palatal

plane to the tip of the lower incisor.

Linear vert. 3 - The perpendicular distance from the palatal

plane to menton"

Linear verL. 4 - The perpendicular d.istance from the palatal

plane to the highest point on the dorsum of

the tongue.

Linear vert. 5 The perpendicular distance from the palatal

plane to the most anterior superior position

on the hyoid bone.

Linear vert. 6 - The distance from the inferior surface of

the anterior tubercle of the atlas to the

most anterior inferior position on the

third. cervical vertebra

Linear vert" 7 - The distance from the inferior surface of

the anterior tubercle of the atlas to the

most anterior inferior position on the

second cervical vertebra
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Figure 2I"

CINEFIUOROGRAPHIC ANALYSTS

A diagramatic illustration of the
cinefluorographic li-near verticaL
measurements.

VERTICAT



Cinefluorographic linear horizontal- measurements as illustrated
by figures 19 and 22 are:

Linear Horiz. 1 - The distance from the posterior nasal

spine to the tip of the soft palate"

Linear Horíz " 2 - The horizontal distance from the posterior

nasal spine to a point on the inferior
surface of the anterior tubercle of the

atl-as.

Linear Horiz " 3 - The horizontal distance from the posterior

nasal spine to the most anterior inferior
point on the second cervical vertebra

Linear Horiz " 4 - The length of the tongue as measured from

anterior tongue tip to a point adjacent to

the most anterior inferior position on

the second cervical vertebra
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Figure 22.

CINEFTUOROGRAPHIC ANATYSIS

A diagramatic illustration of thecinefluorographic Iinear horizontal
measuremeht,s.

HOR! ZONTAT



RESULTS
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CHAPTER TV

RESULTS

The results shall be presented in three sectíons, as

follows:

1. The results from the area anarysis as obtained from

lateral cephalometric rad.iographso (square mil-limeters)
2 " The results of the lateral cephalometric co-ordínate

analysis also obtained from lateral cephalometric

radiographs. (angles, linear measurements in centimeters)
3" The results from the cinefluorographic analysis

obtained from the deglutition cycle.
The presentation and interpretation of the data has

been aided by the use of diagrams, graphs and tables in
either complete or abridged. forms. The taburated stati-
sLical results are presented in the Appendix.

I. CEPHAIOMETRTC AREA ANALYS]S

Seven separate area measurements \4rere made on

each of the forty trisomy 2L and, forty normal individuals,
these measurements will be d.ealt with separately.

Areal-Nasa1Area

The results of this analysis indicated that the nasal
area was smaller in the trisomy 2r subjects in alr age Eroups,
however, this discrepancy between the groups became more

pronounced with age. This j-s illustrated in figure 23 and

represented in tabular form in table 11.
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It should be noted that the increase in size, in

both groups, occurred primarily before the age of L4 years

and that there was little increase thereafter"

Figure 23" A graphic i-llustration of nasal
area versus groups age"

NASAI AREA VERSUS AGE

TRtSOlt Y 
-NORMAL \\\\\

Il:t2 l3:-l4 t5:l7
CHRONOTOGICAL AGE IN YEARS
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TABLE II

MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS A}TD STGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES

BETT/TEEN THE NASAL AREAS OF TRISOI4Y AND NORMAL SUBJECTS

'Jrl_s Normal
tan tan

6-10yrs

11- L2 yrs

13- 14 yrs

15- L7 yrs

18- 24 yrs

**

Mean

115 3 .7

1368.6

L467.4

l-575.7

15 35 ,6

Error

87 "L9

42 "L2

58.33

65 "22

51 .16

the 0"05 level

the 0.01 'ler¡eI

Mean

1501.7

L677.4

L949.2

2025 "0

2055 " 5

Error

92.23

82 .50

58.33

65.22

5l_ . i_6

Duncan Test
Difference

3 .71

3.74 *

8.25 *fr

6 " 
gB **

10 .16 **

Significant
Significant

of

of
^+ctL

at

confidence.

confidence.

Area 2 - Nasopharynx Area

The results of these measurements indicated that the

soft tissue involution \^ras less in the trisomy 21 subjects

and this discrepancy increased with age. It may be noted

from the graph (figure 24) that after age L2 years the trisomy

nasopharynx changed very littIe, whereas in the normar group

the nasopharynx increased rapid.ly up to L4 years of age. The

growth after this age \¡/as slow but continuous to adulthood.

This j-s represented in tabular form in table III "
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TABLE ÏÏÏ

IvTEÄ,NS, STANDARD ERRORS AND SIGNIFICANCE

OF NASOPHARYNX AREA BETWEEN THE TRTSOMY

OF THE D]FFERENCES

AND NORMAL SUBJECTS

Age Gro

6-10 yrs

LI-L2 yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

IB-24 yrs

Tri
Mean

L77 "7

275 "0

290,L

276 "2

323 "7

49 "67

44 "43

31"41

35 "L2

27 "55

204 "5

269 "2

446.4

384.3

49r "3

49 "67

44.43

31.41

35 "L2

27 "55

0.53

0 .47

4;97 **

3"27 *

6"08 **

Standar
Error Mean

Normal-
a Duncan Test

Error Difference

* Significant
rç:k Signif icant

the 0 " 05 J-eveJ- of conf i-dence,

the 0"01 level of confidence.

.a'l-

^!c{. L

Area 3 - Bony Nasopharyn+ Area

The measurement of Èhe bony nasopharynx suggested that

there was no significant difference in this area between the

trisomy 2L and normal subjects. This is illustrated in

tabular form in table IV"
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2
MM

80

Figure 24 
"

NASOPHARYNX AREA VERSUS AGE

TRISO'ìAY E

NORMAL .-...

CHRONOTOGICAL AGE IN YEARS

A graphic illustration of the
pharynx area as it relates to
five age groups.

naso-
the



MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND STGNIFICANCE OF THE

THEBoNYNASoPHARYNXAREABETWEENTHETRISoMY

e Gro

6-10 yrs

11-12 yrs

13*14 yrs

15-17 yrs

L8-24 yrs

TABLE TV

Trisom

Mean

581.7

602 "0

759.2

I003 .1

L203 "2

Standar
Error

Areas4and5-oropharynxAreaandoralCavityArea

93.62

5L.44

42.94

75.20

45.00

Both of these areas illustrated a large d'egree of vari-

ability and as a result none of the areas \,vas significantly

different in Lhe younger age groups. The adult age groups

showed a significant discrepancy at the 0.05 level of confidence,

due to a larger area in the trisomy group. The trisomy 2I oro'

pharynx and the oropharynx plus oral cavity area had increased

considerably more than those of the normal group by t'his a9ê '

as illustrated in figures 25 and 26 respectively. The graphs

indicate that the area discrepancy began between 11 and 14 years

of age and that when the areas of the oropharynx and oral cavity

are combined the difference became much more discrete' These

findings are also represented in tabular form in tables v and

VÏ"
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Mean

DIFFERENCES OF

AND NORM.AT' GROUPS

623.2

733.0

798.8

828.5

865.2

Standard
Normal

Error

20.65

36.50

45.70

38.90

25.0L

Duncan Test
Difference

0 .11

0 .41

0 .17

0.32

L "72



MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND SIGNTFTCAI{CE OF 1'HE DIFFERENCES OF

THE OROtrHARYNX AREAS BETVIEEN THE TRISOMY AND NORI{AL SUBJECTS

6-10 yrs

t1-I2 yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

L8-24 yrs

Grou

TABLE V

Tris

Mean

494 "5

5L6 .4

6Q4.5

636.3

967 .B

tand.a
Error

44 "06

28.85

61.80

53.40

75.20

Significant at

70

Mean

416 "0

538.4

490.4

540.7

715.0

Standard
Normal

Error

t.he 0.05 leve'l of confidence'

51.58

LL2.90

52.81

63.16

45.70

Duñcan Test
Difference

0 "29

0 .09

0.377

0 .36

2.89 *



MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES OF

THEoRALCAVITYAREABETWEENTHE_TRISoMYANDNoRI4ALSUBJECTS

e Gro

6-10 yrs

LJ--L2 yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

L8-24 yrs

TABLE VÏ

Tri
Mean

449.5

305 .6

368.7

602 "7

800"6

ancrar
Error

7I

55.93

81 .0s

33.91

51"19

BO"BO

Significant at

Mean

278.5

352.4

503 .8

åLL.7

387.8

Normal
ancra
Error

the 0.05 level of confidence'

77 "58

79.L6

93.88

55"90

53"04

oifference
can 'res

0"56

0 .17

0.70

0"89

2"87 *
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oRo fH 
^Rrryx ^B-E+ 

".vJ.lgyi AcE

CHRONOLOGICAT AGE .IN YEARS

Figure 25. A graphic illustration of
area as it relates to the

the oropharYnx
f ive age gryoups "

,:.. . l::. . :.: t.

JRTSOMY.

NOnMnt

il-I2 , t3-t4
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OROPHARYNX + ORAI CAVITY AREA VERSUS AGE

MM2

1500

t400

t300

ó-ro tr-t2 l3-r4

cHRONOTOG tCAt

15-17

AGE IN YEARS

Figure 26 
"

A graphic illustration of the oropharynx
area plus oral cavity as they relaÈe to
the five age grouPs
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Area 6 - Soft Pal-ate Area

The measurements of this area indicated that the soft

palate was significantly larger in the trisomy 2l group at

all age levels. This was significant at the 0.05 level of

confidence in the first two age groups and at the 0"01 level

of confidence thereafter" The data sugg'ests, as illustrated

in figure 27, that there was little change in the trisomy 2L

group throughout the experimental period" The normal subjects,

however, showed. an appreciable increase in size up to age 14

years with little growth thereafter. These results are in

tabular form in table VII"

TABLE VfÏ

MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND 'SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES OF

THE SOFT PA].ATE .AREA BETWEEN THE TRTSOMY A}TD NORMIIL SUBJECTS

-L rr- s Normal
ndar tandar uncan res

e Gro Mean Error Mean Error Difference

6-10 yrs

Il-L2 yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

LB-24 yrs

280 " 0

277 .0

277 "9

316"8

309 "5

Significant

Significant

I .39

11 .18

7 "68

11"11

IL.44

confidence.

conf idence..

4.57 *

4.44 *

3"71 **

4 "95 *?k

6.24 **

20 "L2

25 "04

L9 "82

22 "5L

L7 .L7

173"0

184"0

237 "0

334.0

228 "0

at

^+c.L

of
'of

the

J-1¡aul rg

0.05 level

0"01 leveL*t(
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SOFT PALAÎE AREA VERsUs AGE

TR|SOMY 

-NORMAL \\\rr

tt:12 t3:14 t5:17
CHRONOLOGICAT AGE IN YEARS

Figure 27. A graphic illustration of the soft
palate area as it relates to the
fj-ve age groups 

"
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AreaT-Tonguearea
There was no significant difference in tongue area

between the two groups except in the 15-17 year age group.

Here the normal group showed larger tongues signifi-

cant at the 0"01? level of confidence. In the normal group,

the tongue size increased to 13-14 years and did not increase

appreciably thereafter.. In the trisomy 21 group, the tongue

size increased rapid.ly to âge LL-L? years and then increased

slowly but continuously to adulthood" These findíng are

illustrated graphically in figure 28 and in tabular form in

Iable VIIT.

TABLE VIII

MEJåNS, STANDARD ERRORS AND SIGNTETCANCE OF THE DTFFERENCES OF

THE TONGUE AREAS BETVüEEN THE TRTSOI4Y AND NORN{AL SUBJECTS

Trisomy NormaI

e Gro

6-10 yrs

Il-I2 yrs

t3-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

IB-24 yrs

tanda
Mean Error

L434 "7

1946.6

2065 .4

L993 "7

22rL "6

98.46

155.91

67 .26

46.58

65.95

Mean

L654.2

L827 .0

2300"0

2464.0

2240.5

Error

87 .34

101 .59

89.31

99 .85

78.33

Duncan Test
Difference

L.54

0.94

2.62

4.77 *

0"36

Significant at the 0.01 levelc of confidence.
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TONGUE AREA VERSUS

I t:I2 t3:I4 t5:17
CHRONOLOGICAL AGE IN YEARS

Figure 28" A graPhic.
area as l-t
groups.

illustration of the tongue
relates to the five age



In evaluating the measurements it was found that

the trisomy 21 group was consistently smaller in all areas

except the soft palate, oropharynx and oral cavity areas.

of these measurements, only the soft palate area \^Tas

significantly larger than the normals, at all age Ievels.

The oral cavity and oropharynx areas were only significally

larger in the adult age groups.

The nasal cavity was consistently larger in the

normal subjects at all age levels, while the nasopharynx

established a discrepancy only after the LL-L2 year age

group. After this âgê, the discrepancy between the two

groups became progressively greater as a result of rapid

soft tissue involution in the normals and a retarded in*

volution in the trisomy group. These results are consistent

in both the group analysis, (table IX) and in the group

age analyses.

7B



GROUP DATA

FICANCE OF

FOR

THE

Variable

AREA ANAIYSES, MEANS, STANDARD

DIFFERENCES BETIüEEN TRTSOMY 2L

Area I
Nasal

Area 2
Nasopharynx

Area 3
Nasopharynx

Area 4
Oropharynx

Area 5
Oral Cavity

Area 6
Soft Palate

Area 7
Tongue

Trisom

TABLE ÏX

Mean

L467 .5

285.1

865.4

706 "9

556 .0

296.0

2020.8

Error
a

35.96

14.79

48.90

85.48

I24.83

7 "39

55.39

79

ERRORS AND SIGNI.

AND NORMAL GROUPS

Mean

L920.2

405 .6

800 .5

604.6

406.2

220 "4

2189.7

Normal
tandar
Error

42.26

2I.53

19.80

30 .19

33. B2

6.02

65.37

* Significant at
*?k Significant at

Si
Va r1ô

fícancel_

10 B .41 *t(

22 "39 **

0 .01

0 .46

0.67

51.75 **

6.39 *

the 0 "05 level

the 0.01 level

of

of

confidence.

confidence.



The primary purpose of this cephalomeLric analysj.s

was to establish a morphological basis for the preceding

area analyses and for the functional analyses. Previous

studies by Ghiz (1969), Frostad (L970) | Jensen (1971)

and Nevile (1973) have extensively investigated many

craniofacial parameters relating to this trisomy group;

thus the cephalometric phenotypic characteristics are

well established. However, in view of the fact that the

sample used by the author was smaller than the previously

mentioned. studies, a cephalometric analysis was found to

be imperative, not only to insure that the sample was

representative, but to extend the analyses into the

nasal-oral region.

The results of the cephalometric analysis shall be

presented as morphological characteristics of varj-ous

structures within the craniofacial complex.

Tf. CEPHALOMETRIC CO.ORDINATE ANALYSIS

80

Cranial Base

The angle of the cranial base' as measured by

basion-se1la-nasion, was found to be more obtuse in the

trj-somy 2I subjects at all age levels. This shown in

tabular form in table X and table XI and is illustrated

graphically in figure 29. These findings are consistent

with those of Kisling G966) and Ghiz (1969) 
"
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"

A graphic illustration of the cranial
base angle as compared to group agies
in the trisomy and normal groups "
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MEAr\iS, STAi\DARD ERRORS A.r\D TFIE Sf GNIFICAI{CE OF TtiE

DIFFEREI{CES OF THE CEPHALOMETRTC MHASUREMENTS

BETVúEEN TRISO}ry AND L]ORMAL GROUPS

Variable

Angular

Lower 1 to
Md. Plane

Cranial
Base Angle

Angle of
Ma-ndible

SN PO
Angle

Angle of
Convexity

SNA

SI.iB

Upper 1
To SN

TABLE X

I'rl_ s

Mean

9s"84

l.42 " 800

126 " 70

82 "L6

180 " 29

81" 06

8L"42

l_10 " 09

Standard
Error

B2

0, "962

0 "764

1.033

0"6s3

L"072

0 "677

0"649

0 " 899

Mean

95.90

136"700

L29 "600

80"52

172 " 87

82.00

72 "24

105 " 40

Stand-ar
Error

Nor:mal-

Linear
Palatal
Length 24-29

Ant" Cranial
Base 26-+

Post Cranial
Base 26-27

l4and, Length
â¡9- L5

I"239

0 "92I

I"2L6

0 .470

I. LO4

0"601

0"633

1" 101

F
þl_

Value
ificance

4.085

6.05

3 " 81

10 " 01

0"83

26 "26 **

0.046

0.050

0 " 040

0 "27 A,

8"75

s "77

*tc

4"578

6 "76

4"00

10 " 552

42.08 *r.

30"90 **

B" 56 **

10"78 **

0 "067

0"064

0 " 054

0,151

42 "24 **

85 " 66 **

3"L7

3"10



TABLE X (continued)

Variable

i'lasopharyn>< 3"268 0.052
i/úid-th

'1'rl-s

i\asopharynx 2 " 52
Height

Nasal Length 4"50
52- 4

Mean

Ant" Nasal
Hr" 59-4

ñ^1^-L^1

Plane to
Sld Angle

Standar
Error

B3

Standard
lt{ean Error

0"059

0 "072

0"074

0"632

4"23

7 .68

* Significant
** Significant

3"018 0"056

Normal

2"845

4"99

4. 836

5"08

F Value

-+

¡*qL

0.064

0.168

0.082

0"893

Si

the 0"05 level

the 0"01 l-evei

nlrl-cance

Y"Uf,

20 "26

9 "32

40 " 31

3 " 66

*rÉ

of

of

confidence.

confidence "

¿+

ú+



CIìANIAL BASE ANGLE

ERRORS AND THE

BETVIEEN

6"10 yrs

tt-12 yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

L8-24 yrs

TABLE XÏ

(BASION.SELLA-NASTON)' MEANS, STANDARD

SIGNIFICA}ICE OF THE DIFFERENCES

TRTSOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

Tri
Mean

L43.39

L43.24

r42.07L

L43 .49

r43 "L2

Error

B4

3.76

2.94

1.11

L.44

I"45

* Significant
ìt* Significant

Mean

L37 .39

L35.62

136 . 86

L5 l"ló

L35.42

Nornal
tan

^+AL

at

Error

the 0 "05 level

the C.01 level

2.L4

2.9L

2.06

1" B9

r.64

Duncan Test
Difference

3 "24

3"40

3.29 *

3.22 ìrÉ

5 "54 Jrtr

of

of

confidence.

confidence.



The length of the anterior cranial base, as measured

from sella to nasion, was significantly smaller (p{0.0f) in

the trisomy 2I group. A similar finding was obtained on a

group-age basis, however, the level of significance was

slightly 1ess. This is illust,rated in tabular form in table

XIf in Appendix A. The posterior cranial base was found to

be less affected.,.which -\dêrs,coosistent ivíth €her,fi.iirdings of

qhiz t'(r96e) .

Nasal and Nasgþarynx

The measurements of the anterior nasal height, nasal

length and the posterior nasal height concur with the findings

of the area analysis. The group analysis demonstrated that

these parameters were significantly smaller in the trisomy

2L subjects (p< 0.01) " This is illustrated in table x"

The group-age analysis suggested that there was considerable

variatj-on as the d.ifferences became greater with increased

age (see Appendix, tables xIIf, xIV and XV) " The naso-

pharynx widthr âs measured from the posterior nasal spine

to the anterior tubercle of the atlas, tended to be larger

in the trisomy 2I as compared to the normal subjects. This

is illustrated in the Appendix, table XVI.
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Palatal Analvses

The length of the palate, as measured from posterior

nasal spine to an extension of A point to the palatal plane

(C1eall and Chebib, L97L) indicated that the palatal length

was significantly smaller in the trisomy 21 group (p( 0.01)

This is illustrated in table X. The group-age analysis indi-

cated that the trisomy palate was significantly shorter in

the adult age groups " This is illustrated graphically in

figure 30 and presented in tabular form in table XVII. The

upper incisor to the sella nasion plane angle indicated that

the incisors wese significantly more proclined in the trisomy

2L group (p<0"01), table X. The group-age analysis of

this same measurement is illustrated j-n figure 31 and is

presented in tabular form in table XVIfT of the Appendix.

The antero-posterior position of the maxj-lla was more retruded

in the trisomy 2L group (see table X) ' however, the mean

difference was only 10 and this value falls well within the

rangie of normal variation. This can in part be attributed

to the hypoplasia of the anterior cranial base which, in

effect, offsets any hypoplasj-a which may be present in the

maxilla "
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Figure 30 " A graphic illustration of the palate
length as compared to the group ages
in the tri-somY and normal grouPs 
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Mandibular Analvses

The data related to mandibular length indicated that

there v/as no significant difference between the trisomy 2L

and the normal groups (table X and figure 32) . This agreed

with the resulLs obtained by Nevile (1973). The angle of

the ramus to the body of the mandible was significantly more

acute (p(0.01) in the trisomy 2I group (table X).

The measurements related to the antero-posterior

positions of the cranial base, maxilla and mandible in--

dicated that these relationships were significantly different,

in the trisomy 2I group as compared to the normal sample.

Sella-nasion-B point in the trisomy 2L group was signifi-

cantly smaller at the 0.01 level of confj-dence (table X).

The group-age analyses showed that this discrepancy between

groups lvas primarily in the earlier age groups r âs illustrated

in the Appendix, table XIX. The angle of convexity was

signifcantly greater in the trisomy 21 group (p( 0.01),

table X. The group-age comparison indicated that the angle

of convexity of younger agie groups tended to be straighter

or more prognathic than that of the older age group. This

difference was significant (p<0.05) up to the 13-14 age

group. This measurement is illustrated in figure 33 and

table XX. The tlower incisor to mandibular plane measurementl

suggested Lhat Lhere was no significant difference in its

angulation between the two groups (table x).
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The findings with regard. to sella'nasion-pogonion

angle concurred with previous find'ings, this angle being

significantly (p(0.05) more prognathic in the trisomy 2L

group (table IX). The grouP-age analysis of this parameter

again suggested more prognathism in the younger age groups

(tanle xxt of the APPendix) "

The results obtained from the cephalometric analyses

were general-ly consistent with the findings of the preceding

investigators: Kisling (Lg66), Ghiz (1969) ' Frostad (1969)

and Nevile (1973). This indicated that the sample used' was

indeed representative of the trisomy 21 population" The

cephalometric measurements made in the oral-nasal region alsc

to confirm the results obtained ín the lateral cephalometric

area analysis"

90
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Figure 32. A graphic illustration of the mandi-
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Cinef luorographic AnaIYse s

The results of the cinefluorographic analysis will

be described as they pertain to the function of deglutition.

Special emphasis will be placed on the functional analysís

of the tongue posture and.position, hyoid. position and the

vertebral size and its angular alterations in respect to

the trisomy 2L and noÍmal. grouPs.

1. Tongue

The tongue contour \^zas determj-ned by the angle

formed. from points selected on the dorsum of the tongue

at the various stages of deglutition" This angle was €s-

tablished from Lhe following points: the tip of the tongue,

the dorsum of the tongue and the position of the tongue in

relation to the second cervical vertebra . The data showed

no significant difference between the trisomy and normal

groups. This would suggest that neither the contour nor

shape of the tongue \^iere appreciably dif ferent. Thís is

illustrated ín tabular form in table XXII of the Appendix.

The position of the tongue at the various stages of

deglutition was determined by two measurements: the angle

formed by the tongue tip to the palatal plane, and the

vertical distance from the highest point on the dorsum of

the tongue to the Palatal Plane-
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Theangleformed.bythetonguetiptothepalatal

plane clearly j-ndicated that the tongue \^ias more protruded in

fhe trisomlr 21 group; this finding was significant at the

0.01 level of confidence in all stages of deglutition' This

is illustrated graphically in figure 34 and in tabular form

in table XXIÏI "

TONGUE TIP TO PALATA], PLANE ANGT,E: MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS

AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE D]FFERENCES BETWEEN'TRISOMY AND

NoRMALGROUPSATTHE5STAGESoFDEGLUTITIoN

94

Deqluti-tion

TABLE XXIII

Stage I

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Mean

88 " 46

90.94

92 "32

93.54

94.89

Standar
Error

rk* significant at

L.592

L"495

L "346

1.345

1"185

Mean

81"50

81.55

83.29

82.7L

81.00

Stand
Normal

Error

the 0"0I level of confidence"

L "452

1.013

0 "946

0.927

1.087

Difference

23 "86 *?h

35.49 **

34.50 **

43.53 **

L6.75 **



TONGUE TIP TO PATATAT PTANE ANGTE

VERSUS DEGTUT¡TION
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Fi-gure 34.

STAGE OF DEGI.UTIT¡ON

A graphic illustration of the tongue
tip to palatal Plane angle as it
relates to the 5 stages of deglutition
in the trisomy and normal grouPs"



The vertical tongue position was found to be signi-

ficantly lower in the trisomy 2L at the rest position; this

\^ias significant at the 0"01 level. During the second,

third and fourth stages of deglutition, the tongue position

was comparable to that of the normal group, there being no

signj-f icant dif ference at these stages. This is illustrat'ed

graphically in figure 35 and also demonstrated in table xxIV.

VERTICAL TONGUE HEIGHT:. MEANS, , STA}üDARD ERRO.RS AI{D THE

SIGN]FICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TRTSOMY AND

NORMALGRoUPSATTHE5STAGESoFDEGLUTITIoN

96

Deqlutition

Stage I

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

TABLE XXIV

Mean

L"452

L "275

0 " 371

0.371

L"474

and
Error

*?k Significant at the 0.01 level of confidence"

0"097

0"056

0.020

0"025

O.OBB

1.15I

r.27 4

0 " 387

0.379

L "L24

NormaL
Standar

Error

0.060

0.066

0 "024

0 .025

0.061

F Value
Di-f ference

9 .33 tc*

0"03

0.60

0 "29

10.85 **



VERTICAT TONGUE HT. VERSUS

DEGLUT IT ION
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Figure 35 "

STAGE OF DEGTUT I TION

a graphic illustration of the
veitical tongue height in
centimeters as measured'"'from
the dorsum of the tongue to
the palatal Plane in the 5

stages of deglutition.
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These results suggest the contour or shape of the

tong,ue \^ras essentially the same in the two groups, with

no significant d.ifference in the functional aspects of the

deglutition cycle. However, the positional analyses in-

dicated that the tongue tended to be lower and more pro-

truded in the trisomy 2I group.

2. Hyoid Movement

The angular measurement of the anterior superior

position of the hyoid to the palatal plane suggested that

there \^ras no significant difference in its movement

between the two groups during the various stages of deglu-

tition. This is illustrated. in tabular form in table XXV

of the Appendix"

3" Soft Palate Movement

The angle formed by the soft palate to the palatal

plane suggested that the soft palate in the trisomy 2I

was more obtuse than in the comparable normal group"

Although the values were consistently higher in the trisomy

2L group, the difference \,lias significant (p{ 0.05) only in

the second and fifth stages of deglutition. This is
j-lLustrated in table XXVI of the Appendix"



4. Vertebral Analyses

These analyses consisted of two vertical measure-

ments within the fírst three cervical vertebrae; two

angular measurements, as determined by the angle formed

by the plane of the cervical vertebrae to the palatal

plane, and the measurement of the distance between the

posterior nasal spine and the anterior tubercle of the

at1as. The disÈance was measured between the first and

third and the first and second vertebrae. These measure-

ments suggested that there was very little movement of

these vertebrae during the deglutition cycle. The only

significant difference was the overall d.istance between

the vertebrae. This distance was significantly smaller

in the trisomy 2I group (p(O.Of) at all stages of de-

glutition, indicating that this vertical length was

smaller. This is illustrated in figure 36 and table XXVII,

as well as in table XXVIIT of the Appendix.
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DÏSTANCE IN CENTTMETERS BETWEEN FIRST AND THIRD VERTEBRAE'

MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TRTSOMY AND NORMAL

GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTTTION

TABLE XXVTI

Decrlutition

Stage I

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Tri

Means

100

3.77

3.78

3"78

3 "79

3 "77

tan
Error

** Significant at the 0-01 level of confidence'

0.082

0.087

0"087

0.086

0.087

Means

4 .30

4 "27

4.26

4.2L

4 "29

Normal

Error

0"087

0 "087

0.092

0"090

0"084

F VaIUC
Difference

44.56 ìk*

23 "11 *rk

23.70 **

14.35 **

26 "43 **



FIRST AND THIRD VERTEBRAE DISTANCE
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A graphic illustration of the
aiãtañce in centimeters between
the first and third vertebrae at
the 5 stages of degtuti'tion '
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The two angular measurements, formed by the intersec-

tion of the vertebral planes and the palatal plane, indicated

that these angles viere more obtuse in the trisomy 2L group.

This finding was significant at the 0.01 level of confidence

at all stagies of deglutition when the first and second verte-

brae vTere used as the vertebral plane, and all stages except

the fifth stage when the first and third vertebrae \^/ere used

as the vertebral plane. In this latter instance the fifth

stage was significantly different at the 0.05 level of con-

fidence. This is illustrated in figures 37 and 38 and tables

xxIX and XXX. These findings suggested that the head of the

trisomy 2L individual was more extended than that of the

comparable normal samPle-

Inthestatisticalana1ysisoftheindividua1age

groups, the results were invariably the same as those indi- |

cated. in the grouped data (see tables xxxl through table

xxxv of the Appendix). The 6-10 year age group and the adult

age group demonstrated the most head extension in the trisomy

sampler âs illustrated in figure 39. It should be noted that

in the trisomy 2L sample, from the LL-L2 year age group onward,

the head became progressively more extended during deglutition'

The head extension of the normal subjects were comparable to

that of the trisomy 2L subjects at the 11-12 age group, how-

ever, there was considerably less variability (see figure 40)'

It should be noted that the angulation in the normal subjects

changed very little through the various age groups"



FIRST AND SECOND VERTEBRAE TO PALATAL PLANE A}üGLE: MEANS'

STANDARD ERRORS AND THE STGNIFICANCE OF THE

DIFFERENCESBETVIEENTRTSOMYAI\TDNORMAL

GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTITION

TABLE XXIX

Deqlutition Means

Stage I

SLage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Trisom

103

97 "4L

97 "85

97 "4L

9B "42

97 .22

anda
Error

L "542

L "447

r"466

1 414

L "552

** significant at the 0"01 level of confidence.

Means

90.57

90 "28

90.31

92 "05

90.25

Normal

Error
ar

r "346

L "224

1"31

1"357

1"313

F VAIUE
Differences

25 "22 **

32.97 **

31.51 *?k

25 "27 :t*

23 "7L **



FIRST AND THIRD VERTEBRAE TO PALATAL PLANE ANGLE: MEANS 
'

STANDARD ERRORS AND THE STGNIFTCAI{CE OF THE

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TRISOMY AND NORMAL

GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTITION

TABI-,8 XXX

Deqlutition

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

St,age 5

t04

Mean

99 "22

99"11

98.69

L00.27

98.83

anctar
Error

L "437

L.367

L.344

1" 366

1"49i

*t(

SignificanL

Significant

Mean

93.89

93"65

93.95

94 "54

93.74

Normal

Error
t

at the 0.05 level

at the 0"01 level

1"166

1"105

1"135

I.2T9

1.033

Difference
Value

8.47 **

9.13 **

7 "65 **

9 "40 **

6.67 *

of

of

confidence.

confidence.



VERTEBRAE TO PAIATAT PTANE ANGTE
(neao eosrune)

VERSUS DEGTUTIT ¡ON
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Figure 37 "
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A graphic illustration of the-?ngle
foÉmeã fy a line joining the first
and second vertebrae to the palatal
plane at the various stages of de-
gIutJ-tion.
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Figure 38 "
A graphic illustration of the angle
i"rto"ã bY a line joining the first
and thirã vertebráe to the Palatal
plå"" at the various stages of de-
olutition "
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t8 -24 YBS

l5-17 YRS

Figure 39 "

STAGE OF DEGTUTITION (TRISOMY)

A graphic illustration of the first and
seóon-A cervical vertebrae to palatal
plane anqle in the trisomy 21 group at
äacfr of Éne five age groups as they vary
the 5 stages of deglutition"
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Figure 40 "

FIRST AhID SECONID CERVICAT VERTIBRAE TO

PALATAT PTANE ANGTE VERSUS ÐEGtUTITIOhI

l8 -24 YRS

l5-17 YRs

13-14 YRS

STAGE OF DEGLUIITION (NORMAI)

the first
to palatal
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they vary
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and

each
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A graphic illustration of
second certical vertebrae
plane angle in the normal
of the five aEe groups as
5 stages of deglutition.



The measurement of tTre d.isÈanee from the posterior nasal

spine to the anterior tubercle of the atlas indicated that

the trisomy 2L subjects had a larger nasopharyngeal opening

than the normal group. This finding was significant at

the 0.01 level of confidence and is illustrated graphically

in figure 4L and in tabular form in table XXXVI'

DISTANCE TN CENTIMETERS FROM POSTERTOR NASAL SPINE TO THE

ANTERIoR TUBERCLE oF THE ATLAS, MEANS' STANDARD

ERRORS AND THE SIGNIFTCANCE OF THE DTFFERENCES

BETWEEN TRISOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

109

TABLE XXXVI

Deqlutition

Stage I

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Means

4.04

4.02

4 "02

4 "07

4 "02

Error

0"091

0.088

0"084

0"087

0.94

** significant at the 0"01 level of confidence.

Means

" tro

3 "62

3 "62

3 "66

3.60

Normal

Error
ar

0.077

0 "073

0.072

0.075

0.072

F Value
Difference

23.37 **

19. 81 **

2L.3L **

20.r9 **
L8.57 **



Theseanalysessuggestthatthevertebraewere

smallerandthattheirangletothepalatalplanewas
greater in the trisomy 21 subjects. This greater angulation

subsequently vir¿L.s associated lvith a larger nasopharyngeal

opening,âsindicatedbythemeasurementfromtheposterior
nasalspinetotheanteriortubercleoftheatlas.The

analysesalsoindicatethattheheadofthetrisomy2L

becomesprogressivelymoreextendedfromLl--Lzyearsofage

to adulthood. The normar sampre demonstrated very little

change although some extension was noted during this period"

1I0
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DISTANCE OF POSTERIOR NASAT SPINAT
ANTERIOR TUBERCTE OF ATTAS

VERSUS DEGLUTITION
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Figure 41 "

STAGE OF DEGTUTITION

A graphic illustration of the distance
in centimeters between the posterior
nasal spine and the anterior tubercle
of the atlas at the 5 stages of
deglutition.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSTON

During this d.iscussj-on an attempt will be made to

integrate the results of the various analyses. This inte-
gration shall define some of the mechanisms of adaptation

resulting from alterations in both bony and sofL tissue

morphology. The dichotomy of whether the structural morpho-

logy was due to the basic genetic defect or due secondarily

to the tissues response to the basic d.efect was difficult
to assess.

In this thesis an attempt has been made to apply

several criteria in an attempt to solve this problem.

However, there remains little doubt that the functional or

morphological causes of adaptation are multi-factoríal in
nature.

Ske1etal Morphology

The general morphology has been well documented,

at least from a cephalometric víew point. Some of the

investigators have been Kisling (1966), Glniz (L969) , Frostad

(1969), Nevile (1973), and Alimchandani (1973) . The results

of the present study generally concur with the findings of

the above investigators.
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Some of the significant structural differences found

between the trisomy 21 and normal groups shall be presented

in order to estabrish a framework upon which to make a

differential assessment of morphology and function.
The angle of the cranial base, in the present study,

\,r/as found to be more obtuse in the trisomy 21 sub jects,
with the anterior cranial base being consid.erabry reduced

in length as compared to the comparable normal group. The

posterior cranial base appeared to be less affected than

the other two parameters. These findings are consistent
with those of Kisling (1966) and Ghiz (1969).

The antero-posterior position of the maxilla was

found to be well related to the anterior cranial base,

but was shorter in length in the trisomy 2L group relative
to the normar group. These findings are consistent with
those of Kisling (1966), G]nj-z (L969) | and are contrary to
those of sassouni et al. (r964) . This antero-posterior
position of the maxilla, as determined by SNA, was not
consistent with the cli-nícal picture of the trisomy zL

individual. However, the anterior cranial base was reduced

in length, and since it was used as the base line, this
essentially negaLes the hypoplasia in the maxilla.

These findings are consistent wiLh Enlowrs (1973)

concept of craniofacial growth, in that one might anticipate
a hypoplasic maxilla upon the finding of a hypoplasic
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anterior cranial base. The link, suggiested by Enlow, of
underdevelopment of the temporal lobes of the brain being

associated with anterior cranial base deficiency has not
been substantiated in this study. However, Benda (1960)

has reported decreased weight of the brain in the trisomy
2L individual at, birth and throughout life. He reported.

frattening of the convolutions and. compression of the

frontal and temporal poIes, resulti-ng in the temporal

lobes being twisted and dj-storted. These distortions of
the temporal lobes include the upward displacement of the

superior and míddle temporal fissures and. a twisting of the

anterior temporal pole.

The mandible, in the present study, was found to be

smaller but relatively less affected than other craniofacial
structures in the trisomy 2r individuars. This finding was

consistent with the findings of Nevile (L973) and. suggested

that th'is bone developed somewhat, separately from the

maxilla and the anterior cranial base structures.
From the resuLts it became apparent that the clinicar

prognathic appearance of the typical trisomy 2r individual
hras due to several factors. The prime factors associated.

with this facial profile appeared to be the hypoplasia of
the anterior cranial base ahd maxifla in conjunction with a

relatively large mandible. The obtuse cranial base malz effectively
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diminish the prognathism but may exaggerate the anterior
open bite tendency reported in trisomy zr groups by Kisli-ng
(r966) and Jensen (1973). These investigators reported an

open bite incidence of 54? and 4Bz respectivery in their
trisomy 21 samples.

Soft Tissue Morphology

rn order to complete the morphological description,
the soft tissue structures must be related to their corres-
ponding hard tissue counterparts. The growth of the sofÈ

tissues often il]ustrated timing quite different from the
bony ti-ssues to which they were attached. This was exem-

plified by the nasopharynxt where the bony growth preceded

the soft tissue lymphatic growth, scammon (1953) . The

findings from the cephalometric area analyses generally
ag'ree with previous clinical "subjective" observations.
The nasal- area, because of its radiorogical definition,
'di'-ds not change appreciably in the skeretal-to-soft tissue
measurements. This was not true for the nasopharynx.

The total bony size of the nasopharynx was not found to be

appreciably different between the two groups (table rv).
This was explained by two independent findings. The cer-
vical vertebrae, which supported the soft tissue for the
posterior wall of the nasopharyngeal area, \^zas more obtuse

to the palatal plane in the trisomy 2l groupr âs illustrated
in graph 37 and table xxvrrr. This, along with a reduced
palatal length (figure 30) appeared to adequately maj-ntain
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the size of the bony nasopharyngeal area. Thi-s was de-

monstrated by the measurement from the posterior nasal

spine to the anterior tubercle of the at1as, which was

found to be consistently larger in the trisomy zr indivi-
duals (table xvr). The nasopharynx area analysis indicated
that the soft tissue here \^ras more abundant in the trisomy
2r indíviduals than in the normal individuals. This finding
became increasingly significant from age groups rr-r2 years

through to adulthood as illustrated in figure 24 and. table
rrr. since this measurement was one of airway space, it
must be assumed that in the trisomy 2r group the airway
rùLds not increase appreciabry after 11-12 years and in the
normals group after 13-14 years of age.

The oropharynx and oral cavity encompass many soft
t.issue structures. The find.ings indicated that the soft
palate was consistently rarger in the trisomy 2L group at
all age revels, compared to the normal sample (figure 27

and table vrr). The reason for this increased size vüas not
:'11:eadi-lyj apparent, however, the increased distance to
the posterior pharyrrgeal warr¡ ês well as the invariable
chronicinfl-ammationpresent in this area, may be, respon-
sible for Lhe discrepancy.

The findings in regard to tongue size suggested

that the tongue in the trisomy 2l individual was smarler
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than that found in normal subjects. This was consistent

with the fíndings of Thomson (1907), Gillis et aL. (1968)

and contrary to those of Gosman (1951) . The 'tongue growth

increased rapidly to age I1-f2 years and then continued

slowly to adulthood in the trisomy 2L group. In the

normal subjects, however, the tongue size reached a

maximum at t3-14 years and did not change appreciably

thereafter. These findings are contrary to those of Vig

(L974) who suggested that the tongue became relatively

smaller from 10 years of age to adulthood.. It became

appaiènt-thaÈ the clinical appearance of the "enlarged"

trisomy 21 tongue was due to other factors rather than

an absolute tongue size. It was felt that posture and

position were vital factors in this regard.

The oropharynx and oral cavity may be considered

together because of their continuity and general proximity.

The measurements of these areas demonstrated a considerable

amount of variability, however, both areas were significantly

larger in the trisomy 2L individuals at the adult age groups.

The analysis of the soft tissue morphology indicated

that these tissues display much variability as they follow

the hard tissue contours. With the exception of the

nasopharynxr these parameters have been little studied.
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The trisomy 2l group iLlustrated certaj_n distinct features
not common to Lhe normal group. For example, it can be

noted in figure 42 that as the nasopharynx airway discon-
tinued growth in the trisomy 2L grollp, the oropharynx air-
lvay starts to increase more rapidly. These findings became

more dramatic when areas of the oropharynx and oral cavity
were add.ed together r âs in f igure 43 .

There remains little doubt that these basic observa-
tions are over-simplifications of what is undoubtedly a

multi-factorial, highly integrated mechanism. ft was fel_t
that this variatj-on in structural morphology musL have an

affect on the functional aspects of the system.
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Figure 44 "
A photograPh of a trisomY 2L in-
¿iviAual suffering from chronic
respiratorY distress.
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Figure 45. An adult trisomY 2L individual"



Functional Analysis

The analysis of deglutition consisted of two stages

at rest position and three stages during function which

were simitar to those used by Cleal] (1965) " The differen-

tiation of these functions were necessary since the findings

suggested that the mechanism of the deglutition cycle (and

hence three tmovingr stages) were essentially the Same in

the trisomy 21 and normal groups. There were, however,

d.istinct differences present at the rest position. The

position of the tongue at rest position was found to be

lower {figure 35, table XXIV) as well as in a more protruded

position (figure 34, table XXIII) . These findings were

signifi-cant at the 0"01 leve1 of confidence" The position

of the tongiue was undoubtedly related to several factors;

those related to morphology and those related to maintenance

of the vital function of respiration, From the morphological

viewpoint, the hypoplasia of the maxilla, documented by

Kisling (I966) and Frostad (L969), dictates that the tongue

occupy a lower position" The tongue, however, need not

protrude to adapt to the hypoplasic maxilla; the tongue

protrusS-on effectively increased the area of the oropharynx

and established a more substantial route for air flow for

both nasal and oral breathing.

The angulation of the soft palate was found to be

more obtuse in the trisomy 21 group and the author attributed

L23



this to the tendency for these individuals to be mouth

breathers, to the larger size of the soft palate (tables

xxvl and VII and figure 27) and. also to the tendency for

these individuals to have chronic respiratory infections '

The cervical vertebrae have demonstrated consider-

able functional adaptation, in respect to positional changes

relative to the palatal p1ane, this probably occurred in

response to constriction of the nasopharyngeal air flow.

This adaptation could result in an increase in the oro-

pharynx and oral cavity areas and would seem to correspond

to the amount of soft, ti-ssue constrict'i-on noted in the

nasopharynx. This was especially true in the trisomy 2L

group, where both growth and absolute size of the airway

were considerably reduced.. The position of the headr âs

determined by the plane of the cervical vertebrae to the

palatal plane, sllggested that the head was significantly

more extended in the trisomy 2L groupr âs compared to the

normal group. This extension effectively increased the

distance between the posterior nasal spine and the anterior

tubercle of the atlas. The measurement was significantly

larger in the trisomy 21 group, hence supporting the hypo-

thesis that this was an adaptive respiratory mechanism"

The possibility that palatal tipping influenced the

angular measurements of the palatal plane to the plane of

the cervical vertebrae can be eliminated, since the

l-24



cephalometric findings suggest that the palatal plane in

the trisomy 21 group tips downward anteriorly more than

that of the normal sample. (appendix tables XIII and XIV).

This was consistent with the findings of Frostad (1969).

These findings suggested that a series of structures

adapted in an integrated fashion to compensate for the

decreased. nasopharyngeal air fl-ow. These structures ín-

cluded the cervical vertebrae, which become more removed

from the palatal plane as the nasopharynx airway decreases

in growth (tables XXXIX and XL); the oropharynx and oraf

cavity airways simul-taneously enlarged (tables xLII and

XLIII), and the tongue tended to occupy a lower and more

protruded position.

It became apparent that both hard and soft tissue

adaptation were involved in what have long been considered the mon-

goloid ,l¡phenotype' " The ef f ect of the compensatory inechanisms of

the soft tissues of the tongue and soft palater âs welL as

the hard tissues of the cervical vertebrae, co-ord.inate in

maintaining the vital function of respiration. The affect

of these compensatory changes on ad.jacent structures was

indeed difficult to assess. Although it has been well-

documented that the maxill-a is hypopla$-c' there was

evidence of a low tongue posture which may have conLributed

to both the lateral constriction of the palatal shelves as

well as t.he high incidence of posterior crossbites " The

finding of Jensen (f973) indicated that there was a high

incidence of bilateral posterior crossbites. These occurred

r25



in 68.5U of the females and.42.52 of the males in his

trisomy 2L sample. This conclusion is supported by Friel

(1926), who suggested that Lhe static function of the soft

tissue structures were responsible for moulding the dental

arches. It was contrary to the statements of Brash (1929)

who related that it was improbable that the tongue exercised

any important mechanical influence on the general form and

size of the mandible or maxilla.

The proclined maxillary incisors found in the trisomy

2I sample were undoubtedly aggravated by, if not due to,

the protruded tongue upon which these incisors very often

rest. The high incidence of open bites mâY, in part, be

attributable to the obtuse cranial base flexure and to the

size and shape of the mandj-ble "

This thesis has presented evidence to support treat-

ment therapy directed at increasing and maintaining a patent

airway in the trisomy 2L individual. ft was felt that the

postural positíons, due to respiratory impairment, have

minimal effect on the cranial facial structures, relative

to the other major implícations of the syndrome. Nonetheless,

far reaching results may be obtained by increasing the nasal

air flow" This includes improved lower respiratory and heart

efficiency, as suggested by Unno et al. (L969 ) and Menasche

(1965) " Further research is required in the treatment of

the nasopharyngeal obstruction, however, one may postulate

l-26



that partial removal of the pharyngeal tonsil and rapíd

maxillary expansion in selective cases may be helpful '

Thereislittledoubtthattheeffectsofcompensa-

tion due to decreased nasal air flow as presented for the

trisomy 2L group are essentially the same as those acting

innormalindj.viduals.Thus,thestudyofthesecompen-

satory changes offers an insight into the etiology and

treatment not only for trisomy 2L children' but also

for normal individ.uals affected with a similar problem'

L27
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This study attempted to integrate information obtained

from several radiographic analyses of the craniofacial areat

in order to contribute to the understanding of the phenotype

presented by trisomy 2l individuals. Emphasis vfas placed

on the relationship of respiration and deglutition to the

morphological size of structures within the oral nasal

region. The analyses consisted of an area analysis obtained

from a lateral cephalogram, a co-ordinate analysis also

using a lateral cephalogram and a functional analysis

utilizing a cinefluorographic sequence of deglutition.

The sample consisted of 40 trisomy 2L individuals

divided into 25 males and 15 females with an age range of

6 years to 24 years. Each ind.ividual was placed in one of

10 groups accord.ing to sex and age. A "normal" sample was

used for comparison having a similar distribution-

The results consisted of area, linear and angular

measurements which \úere evaluated statistically by a multi-

variant analysis. The statistical and subjective evaluation

of these results suggest the following conclusions.

1. The areas of the nasal cavity and nasopharynx were

found to be significantly smaller in the trisomy 2L

group.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

CHAPTER VI

L2B

2. The oropharynx and oral cavity tended to be larger



in the trisomy 21 individuals especially at the adult

age level"

The soft palate was consistently larger in the trisomy

21 sample"

The tongue tended to be smaLler in the trisomy 2L

group as compared to the normal sample.

The pharyngeal tonsil in the trisomy 2I group dis-

continued involution earlier than the normal group,

resulting in a smaller nasopharyngeal airway. As

the growth in the nasopharyngeal airway d.ecreased,

the plane of the cervical vertebrae to the palatal

plane was found to become more obtuse. The resulting

progressive extension of the head increased the dis-

tance from the posterior nasal spine to the anterior

tubercle of the atlas, thus effectively increasing

the size of the oropharyngeal airway in the trisomy

2l group"

The tongue in the trisomy 2L giroup was found to

occupy a lower and more protruded posiLion than the

comparable normal sample"

The tongue posture may be a contributing factor to

the high incidence of palatal constriction, posterior

crossbites and proclined maxillary incisors found

in the trisomy 2L group.

3.

4

5.

L29
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8. The high incidence of anterior open bites may be in

part attributable to the obtuse cranial base found

in the trisomy 2L group"

9 " The apparent mandibular prognathism observed in the

trisomy 2I group appears to be related to the

differential growth of the maxilla and mandibler âs

well âs r hypoplasia of the anterior cranial base.

10 " The typical mongoloid appearance \^/as felt to be due

not only to the basic aenetic defect but also to

adaptive mechanisms involving the tongue and the

cervical vertebrae which function in response to a

constricted airway" The most important site of this

constriction appeared to be the nasopharynx"

11. This thesis presented evidence to support treatment

therapy directed at increasing and maintaining a

patent airway in the trisomy 2I individual"
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ANTERIOR CRANTAI BASE LENGTH (SELLA-NASTON) ' MEANS, STANDARD

ERRCIRS AND THE STGNIFICANCE OF THE DTFFEFENCES

BETWEEN TRISOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

TABLE XII

6-10 yrs 5.79

LL-I2 yrs 5.98

13-14 yrs 6.00

15-17 yrs 6.25

LB-24 yrs 6.05

Trisom

e Mean
Standa

744

Error

0.173

0.054

O "LL2

0.087

0.090

* Significant at
** Significant at

Mean

6 .40

6.64

6 .86

6. 81

6 .81

tandard
Normal

Error

0.l-26

0 "246

0.094

0"165

0 .109

the
ll^^LI IE

Duncan Test.

0"05

0.01

Difference

level of confidence.

level of confidence.

3 "64

ÃA1 *

6.04 **

4 "73 *rç

g"1g **



ANTERIOR NASAL HEIGHT, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS

AND THE STGNTFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES

BETVüEEN TRISOMY O'O 
'O**L 

GROUPS

Gro

TABLE X]IT

6-10 yrs

IL-L2 yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

IB-24 yrs

trLs

Mean

3.58

4.L4

¿, )Ã

4"46

4.32

L45

ano.ar
Error

0.294

0.139

0.093

0"117

0.145

* Significant
** Sígnificant

Mean

4.48

4"59

4.9r

4 .87

4 "96

Normal

Error

0 .114

0.085

0.092

0.L27

0.22L

at

^+AL

the 0.05 leve-

the 0 .01 level

uncan les
Difference

4 " 05 *

¿.¿o

A 1'7 **

2 "6L

5.61 *ic

of

of

confidence.

confidence.



NASOPHARYNX HEIGHT (52 24), MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS

AND THE STGNTFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES

BETVüEEN TRTSOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

Grou

TABLE XIV

6 -10

l-L-l-2

13-14

15-17

L8-24

Trisom

yrs 2.16

yrs 2 "46

yrs 2.60

yrs 2.58

yrs 2 "55

Mean

L46

Standa
Error

0 .218

0.141

0 "L42

0 .110

0.092

*r( Significant at the 0"01 leve1 of confidence"

Mean

2.57

2 "60

2 "76

2.83

3 .09

NormaL
tan
Error

0.]-74

0.146

0"111

0"103

0.L24

Duncan Tes
Difference

2 .450

0 "935

L "5L2

2 "IL3
5 " 

glB **



NASA], LENGTH (52 4) , MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS

AND THE SIGNTFTCANCE ÐF THE DIFFERENCES

BETWEEN TRTSOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

TABLE XV

6-10 yrs

1-L-Lz yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

L8-24 yrs

Trisom

Mean

4 .30

4"15

4.33

4 "9L

4.57

Standa

I47

Error

0 "258

0.076

0"130

0 .110

0 .120

Mean

4"81

4.97

5.08

5"+l

4.69

NormaI

Error

0.249

0 .181

0 .121

0 "r47
0 "486

Duncan Test
Difference

L.277

2.296

2.969

1.983

0 "475



NASOPHARYNX VTDTH ( 4.5 4.'7) , MEANS , STANDARD ERRORS

AND THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES

BETWEEN THE TRTSOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

Group Age Mean Error I Mean Error Difference.

6-10 yrs

LL-I2 yrs

l3-I4 yrs

L5-L7 yrs

IB-24 yrs

TABLE XVf

148

3 .10

3"36

5"5f,

3 "24

3 "22

0.104

0.093

0 .116

0"085

0 .113

2 "97

3 "02

3.16

2.97

3.94

0 "202

0 "208

0"083

0 "092

0.118

Duncan Test

0.732

2 "L42

1.693

2.TsL

2.844



PALATAI, LENGTH, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND THE

SIGNTFICANCE OF THE DIFFE-RENCES BETWEEN

THE TRTSOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

Gro

TABLE XVTI

6-10 yrs

II-12 yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

LB-24 yrs

Tris

Mean

]-49

3"93

3.92

4.07

4 "25

4.09

LAI I

Error

0.086

0"055

0.073

0"116

0.098

* Significant
** Sígnificant

Mean

4"4L

4.5L

4.57

4.82

4.50

Standa
Normal

Error

0 .059

0.076

0 "075

0"106

0.L79

at

at

Duncan Test

the 0"05 level

the 0.01 level

Difference

2.80

3 .85

4.62

4 "7r
4.32

of

of

confidence.

confidence 
"

**

**

:t*



UPPER INCTSOR TO SN PLANE, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS

AND THE SIGNIFTCANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES

BETWEEN TRISOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

Grou

TABLE XVIII

6-10 yrs

II-LZ yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

L8-24 yrs

Trisom

Mean

109 "99

110.48

110 " 34

r08"18

110.95

15Q

Standa
Error

2 "526

2.L94

I.923

2 "386

1.591

Mean

L02 "22

104 "98

L04 "67

105.20

105.69

SI
Normal

Error
ar

1"485

3 "284

2 "056

3"406

1.802

Duncan Test
Difference

2 "38

0 .51

2 "77

1.30

2.95



SELLA-NASTON-B POINT, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS

AND THE STGNTFTCANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES

BETWEEN TRISOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

Grou

6-10 yrs

IL-I2 yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

18-24 yrs

TABLE XIX

Mean

82.58

79.25

82 "89

78.72

82 "43

151

an
Error

1.309

1.039

1"283

I"574

1.148

Significant at the 0.05 level of confidence

Mean

75 "50

78.64

77 "77

79 "70

81.48

Normal
an(tar
Error

I "6L4

t-"285

0"961

T "248

I .251

Difference
can Test

3.7 54

0 " 339

4.07 0 *

0.700

0.864



TIÍE ANGLE OF CONVEXITY, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS

AND THE STGN]FICAI{CE OF THE DTFFERENCES

BETWEEN TRTSOMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

Grou

TABLE XX

6-10 yrs

LL-LZ yrs

I3-L4 yrs

15-17 yrs

LB-24 yrs

Tri

lvrg ctr r

L82.77

L7B "27

r79 "66

r77.99

L82 "22

L52

Error
ar

3.042

1.373

2 "495

2"300

2 "2Bl

Significant at the 0"05 level of confidence.

Mean

165.33

166 .85

17I "93

L72.06

L78.73

Standar
Normal

Error

0 .750

3.158

1.353

L "954

1.693

uncan Tes
Difference

5.529 *

4 .050 *

3.869 *

2 "652

2 .005



THE SELLA-NASTON-POGONTON ANGLE, MEAI\TS ' STANDARD

ERRORS AND THE STGNTFICANCEI OF TIIE ,DIFFERENCES

BETVIEEN THE TRIOSMY AND NORMAL GROUPS

Gro

TABLE XXI

6-10 yrs

l.L-L? yrs

13-14 yrs

15-17 yrs

L8-24 yrs

Tri

153

Mean

82 "65
?o 2'l

83"51

79.59

83.65

anoar
Error

L"475

1.048

1. 311

1"320

I.L94

Significant at the 0.05 level

Mean

75 "70

79.76

78"67

80.62

83.65

Normal
an
Error

1"598

1.648

0 "902

1.200

L "233

Duncan Test
Difference

3"633

0 "263

4 "000 *

0 "76L

0.010

of confidence "



ANGLE OF THE DORSUM OF TONGUE, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES"BETWEEN TRTSOMY

AND NORMAL GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTITION

age o

TABLE XXII

lutition Means

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

I T].S

Ls4

119 .51

134. 81

L07 "7 4

109 .39

L20 "96

Stan
Error

I.BB9

1.993

1.335

1"201

r"982

Significance at the 0.05 level of confidence.

Means

115 .95

134 " 09

L07 "28

I07.47

115.87

Normal

Error
ar

L.952

2.426

1"200

1"173

T"482

Difference
VaIue

0.52

0 .01

0 "04

0"17

4"74 *



HYOID TO PALATAL PLANE ANGLE, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES. BETVüEEN TRISOMY

AND NORMAL GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTTTION

age o
Iutition Means

TABLE XXV

Stage I

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Trisomy

A FF
Jf,3

47.98

46 "60

45 "60

46.9I

48 "67

an
Error

0 "944

0"817

1.058

0.958

1 .016

Means

46 "93

46 "60

44 "06

46 "97

47 "50

Normal
ancla
Error

0 .905

0"858

0"887

0"880

0.863

Difference
Val.ue

1.56

0"10

2 "L4

0"03

0 .85



SOFT PALATE TO PALATAL PLANE ANGLE, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS

AND THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TRTSOMY

AND NORMAL GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTITION

Stage o
Deqlutition

TABLE XXVÏ

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Trisom

Means

156

133.65

L34.78

135.10

L43 "75

r32.57

n(lar
Error

1.056

r.076

1"306

1"138

L.27 4

Means

Significant at the 0.05 level of confidence'

t31 .56

131 . B3

L33 "62

141 " 33

129 " 88

Normal
tandar
Error

L.236

L.3L2

r "293

L.206

1"182

F VAIUE
Difference

I.4B

5"98 *

3"61

3 .39

4"10



DISTANCE BETWEEN THE FIRST AND SECOND VERTEBRÃE' MEAAÏS'

STANDARÐ ERRORS AND THE SIGNTFICANCE OF THE

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TRTSOMY AND NORMAL

GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTTTION

TABLE XXVTII

Stage o
lutition Means

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Tris

L57

2.30

2 "32

2 "30

2.30

2.29

tanda
Error

0.061

0"065

0.064

0 "067

0.067

** Significant at the 0.01 1evel of confidence'

Means

2.8L

2.64

2 "60

2 "59

2 "6r

Normal

Error

0"078

0"057

0.060

0.062

0"057

Difference
alue

38"88 **

L7 .67 **

17.05 **

L4 "47 **

L9 "82 t(*



FTRST AND SECOND CERVICAL VERTEBRAE TO PALATAI PLANE ANGLE

FOR AGE GROUP 6.10 YEARS, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND THE

S]GNIFICANCE OF THE DIFT'ERENCES BETWEEN TRTSOMY AND

NORMAL GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTITION

TABLE XXXT

Deqlutition
agie o

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Tris

158

Means

108.45

L07 .66

L07 .87

L04 "66

108.79

Stan
Error

4 "55

4"46

5"56

5.65

3"85

Signlficant at the 0.05 level of confidence.

Means

93 "26

91 .19

92 "83

92.08

92.65

NormaL

Error
ar

5 "64

4 "36

4.2r

3. 39

4.L6

Duncan Test
Difference

3 .50

4"L6 *

3.66

3.02

3"60



FIRST AND SECOND CERVTCAL VERTEBRAE TO PALATAL PLANE ANGLE

FOR AGE GROUP IL-L2 YEARS, MEA}TS, STANDARD ERRORS AND THE

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES]'BETW'EEN TRISOMY AND

NoRMALGRoUPsATTHE5STAGESoFDEGLUTITIoN

TABLE XXXII

Stage o
Deqlutition
Stage I

Stage 2

Stage 3

SLage 4

Stage 5

I T]-S

159

Means

92.73

92 "29

93"04

93"56

93.7r

Error
ar

5"1¿

5"00

4 "4L

3.90

5 "24

Means

94"5L

95.78

93 "57

93.51

93 "47

Normal

Error

3.45

4 "19

3"93

4 "72

4.2L

Difference
can Test

0 .45

0.98

0 "14

0.90

0.06



FTRST AND SECOND CERVICAT VERTEBRAE TO PAIATAL PLANE ANGLE

FOR AGE GROUP L2.L3 YEARS, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND THE

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TRISOMY AND

NoRMALGRoUPSATTHE5STAGESoFDEGLUTITÏoN

TABLE XXXÏII

Decrlutition
age o

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

160

Means

94.93

95 "87

95 "67

97 . 85

95.22

ano.ar
Error

2 "20

2.65

2"49

3.02

2 "9L

Signifi-cant at the 0.05 level of confidence"

Means

BB "42

87 .34

86 .89

B9 "95

88.05

Normal
C¡.I I

Error

2.74

2.r2

2,72

2 " 83

2.98

Difference
can les

2 "37

3"40 *

3.38 rþ

? 14 *

2 "5L



FIRST AND SECOND CERVICAL VERTEBRAE TO PALATA]' PLANE ANGLE

FOR AGE GROUP I5-T7 YEARS, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND THE

S]GNÏFTCANCE OF THE DIFFERNNCES BETWEEN TRISOMY AND

NoRMALGRoUPSATTHE5STAGESoFDEGLUTITTON

TABLE XXXIV

tage o
Deqlutition

Stage I

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

-L rr-S

161

Means

96.60

97 .L4

94.79

97.44

94 "58

tandar
Error

3.09

3.07

3 .10

2.86

3.58

Means

89 "20

89 .36

90.49

9T.28

88.05

Standar
Normal

Error

2 "67

2.00

2 "6L

2.73

2 "98

Duncan Test
Difference

2 "4L

2.77

L.46

2 "09

2.r7



FIRST AND SECOND CERVTCAL VERTEBRAE TO PALATAL PLANE ANGLE

FOR AGE GROUP LB-24 YEARS, MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS AND THE

STGNTFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETVüEEN, TRTSOMY AND

NORMAL GROUPS AT THE 5 STAGES OF DEGLUTTTÏON

TABLE XXXV

tage o
Decrlutition

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Triso

t62

Means

9B "22

98.92

98.88

100"34

98"18

anoar
Error

2.72

2.2L

2 "33

2 "06

2 "32

Significant at the 0"05 Ievel of confidence.

I're dll Ð

90.85

91.01

9L "20

94.L4

90.05

Normal
anoa
Error

t"9B

2 "26

1.84

2 "35

L.7L

Difference
can Test

3.06 *

3"56 *

3"34 *

2 "68

3"10 *
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Cephalometric Landmarks

Landmark:

1" Occipital point.

The most posterior point on the occipital bone"

2" Porion.

The mid-point on the upper edge of the external

audj-tory meatus. As a cephalometric radiograph

landmark it is located 4 millimeters direct,ly

superior to the mid-point of the metal ear rod.s.

GLOSSARY

3. Frontale.

The most anterior point on the frontal bone deter-

mined by a perpendicular line from the SN line.

Nasion.A.

163

The mid-point of the frontonasal suture at its

most anterior margin.

5 " Nasal, tip.

The most anterior inferi-or point on the nasal bones.

6" Orbitale 
"

The deepest point on the

bony orbi ..

Soft tissue nasion.

The most anterior poínt

parallel to nasion"

7"

infraorbital marqin of the

on the soft ti-ssue nose



8. Pronasale.

The most anterior point on the contour of the soft
tissue nose as measured. from the N-Pocr line"

9. Soft tissue A point"

The most posterior point of the philtrum of the

upper lip.
10" Labrale superius"

The most prominent point on the upper 1ip measured

perpendicular to the N-Pog line.
11. Stomion.

The lowest point on the upper 1ip or the highest

point on the lower lip (Burstone, 1952).

12 " Labrale inferius.
The most prominent poinL on the lower lip measured

perpendicular to the N-Pog line.
13. Soft tissue B point"

The most posterior point on the contour between the

labrale inferius and the soft tissue pogonion.

L4" Soft tissue pogonion.

The most prominent point on the contour of the soft

tissue covering of the chin.

15 " Menton (Me) 
"

The most inferior point on the symphysis menti of

the mandible

16 " Pogonion (Pog) 
"

The most anterior point on the contour of the chin"

L64



17 " B point (B) .

The deepest point on the midline contour of the

mandible between infradentale and pogonion.

18. The apex of the mandibular central incisor.

19. The incisal edge of the mandibular centraL incisor.

20" The incisal edge of the maxillary central incisor.

2I. The apex of the maxillary central incisor.

22. A point (A) .

The deepest point on the midline contour at the

alveolar process between the anterior nasal spine

and. alveolar crest of the maxillary central incisor.

23 " Anterior nasal spine (ANS) .

The median, sharp bony process of the maxilla at the

lower margin of the anterior nasal opening"

24" Posterior nasal spi-ne (PNS) .

The process formed by the united projecting ends of

the posterior borders of the palatal processes of

the palatal bones "

25. Pterygomaxillary fissure (PTM) .

The projected contour of the fissure formed by the

anterior curvature of the pterygoid process and the

posterior walL of the tuberosity of the maxilla.

The cephalometric radiographic point is the most

posterior point on the posterior wa1l of the

maxillary tuberosity"

165



26 " Sella (S) 
"

The centre of the sella turcica (pituitary fossa) '

27 " Basion lea) .

The most forward and lowest point on the anterior

margin of the foramen magnum"

28. Articulare (Ar) 
"

The point of intersection of the external dorsal

contour of the mandibular condyle and the temporal

bone. The midpoint is used when the profile radio-

graph shows double projections of the rami'

29. The point of intersection of a tangent to the

superior border of the odontoid process of Cervical 2 "

30. The most inferior point on the posterior one third

of the lower border of t'he mandible.

31. A point tangent to the anterior edge of the hyoid bone-

32. Distobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary left first molar.

33. Distobuccal cusp tip of the mandibular left first molar'

34. Gonion (Go) 
"

l-66

The lowest most posterior, and most outward point on

the angle of the mandibular base line and the line

tangent to the posterior border of the ramus.

The most inferior anterior point that can be identified

on the tongue.

The tongue tiP.

35"

36.



37. The highest point on the dorsum of the tongue.

38" That point on the tongue formed by drawing a line

parallel to the palatal plane from the most anterior

inferior point on the first cervj-cal vertebra

39 " That point on the tongue formed by drawing a line

parallel to the palatal plane from the most anteríor

inferior point on the second cervical vertebra

40. That point on the tongue formed by d.rawing a line

parallel from the most anterior inferior point on the

third cervical vertebra

4L" That point on the posterior pharyngeal wall formed

by drawing a line parallel to the palatal plane from

the most anterior inferior point on the third

cervical vertebra

42 " The most anterior inferior point on the third

cervical vertebra

43. The most anterior inferj-or point on the second

. cervical vertebra

44 " That point on the posterior pharyngeal wall formed

by drawing a line parallel to the palatal plane from

the most anterior inferior poinL on the second

cervical vertebra r.

45 " The most anterior point on the anterior tubercle of

the atLas "

L67



46. That point on the posterior pharyngeal wall formed

by drawing a line parallel to the palatal plane from

the most anterior point on the anterior tubercle
of the atlas"

47 " That point on the first cervical vertebra formed by

the posterior extension of the palatal plane.

48" That point on the posterior pharyngeal wall formed

by the distal extension of the palatal plane.

49. The most posterior superi.or position on the condyle

of the mandible.

50. That point on the cranial base formed by the inter-
section of a line from sella perpendicular to the

palatal plane to the interior horder of the cranial
base 

"

51" That point on the posterior soft tissue wall of the

nasopharynx by the intersection of a line from serla
perpendicul-ar to the palatal plane with the posterior
soft tissue wall of the nasopharynx.

52. That point on the inferior surface of the cranial
base formed by the extension of a vertical perpendi-

cul-ar from the posterior nasal spine to the inferior
surface of the cranial_ base 

"

53" That soft Lissue point adjacent to the cranial base

formed by the extension of a vertical perpendicular

from the posterior nasal spine to that soft tissue point.
54" The tip of the soft palate.
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55 " The point on the posterior surface of the soft palate

^{- .i.r-^ ^:eatest width"ctL -LuÐ vr

56 " That point on the anterior surface of the soft palate

at its greatest width.

57 " The highest point on the inferior surface of the

hard. palate 
"

58. The point of greatest curvature on the posterior

surface of the premaxilla.

59. That point on the palatal plane formed by the vertical

extension from "4" point (point 22) perpendicular to the

*^1^+^1 rl_ane"IJCLJ-CLLCTJ I

60 " Origin.

The reference point taken at sella (point 26) .

61 " Direction"

The reference point nasion (point 4) "

L69

Cinef luorographic Landmarks

Fixed Landmarks:

A" Posterior nasal spine.

B. That point on the palatal plane formed by the

vertical extension from rrArr point perpendicular to

the palatal Plane.

C " The tip of the upper incj-sor "



Moveable Landmarks:

1. The most inferior anterior position on the anterior

tubercle of the atlas.

2 " The most inferior anterior position on the second

cervical vertebra

3 " The most inferior anterior position on the third

cervical vertebra

4. That point on the posterior of the tongue formed. by

an extension of point tt2tt paralle1 to the palatal

plane

5. The tip of the soft palate 
"

6. The highest point on the dorsum of the tongue"

7 " The anterior tip of the tongue.

B" The tip of the lower j-ncj-sor"

9 " The most inferior position on the upper lip.

10 " The most superior posi-tion on the lower lip "

11" Pogonion Point"

The most anterior poi-nt on the bony contour of the

chin 
"

L2. Menton.

The most inferior point on the symphysis menti of

the mandible.

13" The most anterior superior point on the hyoid bone"
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